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Con-gress convenes 
.Clubs' vc»ting st~tus in q.u_estion Rosenberg resign-s 
By Leah ·Fackos 
IC clubs and organizations 
might not be given- voting~ 
mor~ than on_s:e on Congress; 
where other students may only 
have their living unit rep. 
Telsey continued that the 
representation on .Congress this revision would maintain the reps 
year. This was a recommenda- from the living units on campus 
- . tiori from the ~xecutive Board a·s well as those elected to 
of S\udent Congress·in i~s report rep resent the off-campus 
at Congress's first meeting of the constituency. In addition, it 
1974-75 school year, last would also give vot-ing 
Tuesday night. membership_ to each of the 
'Ther~ _ was a considerable college's academic schools. This 
amount of discussion of_ the wouid be done according-to the 
Execut'ive Committees perc~tage of constituents 
r-e comm e n.d ation for the within each school. Telsey also 
- revamping of Congress, as cited that this would creat a 
Student Body officers, President 
Telsey told what had transpired 
during the summer. He centered 
his discussion ijn the Presidential 
Search Committee, and what 
had happened concerning it. At 
that time · he spoke of Dave 
Resenburg's resignation (Dave 
had been named to the 
committee over --the summer). 
Telsey also introduced the 
students who had been-selected, 
they· are Cindy .. Miller. Jacoh 
Johnson, and Richie Stenn. 
Record Co-op 
The Executive Committee 
report also include plans for a 
record Co-op, and Abbe Kadish 
was introduced as its manager. 
_ Other plans for the future 
included charter flights to the 
city over}' the~ holidays at a 
reduced price, and the formation _ 
· of an ()ffice of Student 
Concerns. 
J'osh -Leonard, V .P. of 
Business and .Finances 
announced .that the first budget 
connpitte~ meeting is _t~night at 
7 P.M. He' went on Jo say that 
because· of' ·a 'computerized 
. systern, all of 'the financial- books 
will be available for review 
·during the year. It was voted on 
his refommendation that all the 
money left in the budget from 
last year be 'released into tbis 
years' budget. 
It was announced by Telsey 
that in lieu of a regular meeting 
next week, D.A. Sullivan will he 
_ Photo by Ginger Flook h _,. T d "gh presented by Student Body _ . _ on auu next ues ay m t to 
President Andy·T-elsey. Telsey n_?n-voh_ng status for _all answer questions. It-is hoped 
, presented a "Dua1re_c-<?g~1zed clubs and that his opponents in the--· 
Representation System" as the o~mzat1ons. '!PCOming election ,will' also he 
Executive Board's hope( of "the _ New Secretary 'on hand. 
c,ontinuation -of a spirit to Robin Davis was introduced' According to Telsey, 
strengthen the foundations of as this year's Congress Secretary. ''t'ongress cannot he effective 
Congress_ 7 to make it .an q1airpersort Haas then g~ the until this is changel" Since this 
efficient, powerful, and truly approval of Congress on the w as · b·r o u g h t up as a 
viable group ·of responsible appointment of ,committee constitutional ammendment, it 
people)'- · · Chairmen. Those approved were cannot be voted on for two 
_ -Telsey explained that under rchuck Ritter, Vice-Chairperson; weeks._ 
the· -present coristitution·, .C)Jris .Childress, Activi1ies Other busines:; included 
members are' selected to Chairperson, and Paul Stem, I opening remarks l?Y a number of 
·represent tlie. dorm, ·off-campus Governance Chairperson. The people. Chairperson Sharon Haas 
and club· constituencies of the chairing positions on the welco_med the members of 
__ campus. Sortie students, ~ecause Commi(tee of Health,iind Safety Congress by urgio_g co-operation. 
-they belong to· one or 'more and, _C01pmi~tee for Academics Sire commented, "You're all 
clubs, might be represented are still open. - separate co·nstituencies, h~t you 
- . - ~. -Afier the..-introduction of the- have to work together." __ 
-WVBR<:cuts- ,f.1.Jt_e*~at·e---:n~ws 
By Gordon Mu'tller -a .radi~ station must have··so'~~ incidepts this past summer. The 
_ programming_- "in the public first was_ aired August 9, the day 
, The ·controversiar' ~issue --91. interese.'._What'th~ _programtj'ting-: after Richard Nixon resigned 
b roadc asi .,<:.ensorship ·: bas-· of-·R<>r~ co~sists ·of, to 'quote ,from the presidency_. It featured 
, ,$Dr&ced in'. tlie.;-1.thaca --area~-th°Tu.' .. · tl(e i :r-· P, o s i _ti tin _she e t is a "speech" _in w~ich tapes ?f the 
._ past: week. The two::,partics, ?: .. wo_rkers' ·struggle, wo~en's .foJ?Der Pres1dt;nt ~ speeches·were_ 
jnvqlved_ &re local .p_ro~i;ve-~:rieWS,.!~,l.'rison·mov~ment, 3rd - spliced_ together m such a .way 
:rbcl< station WVBR--F.fWF-and the' -world liberation m'ovements, and that ·1 t appeared to be an 
·att~ni~te ne~~ ~rviee-, T.iiefR~(~.:,,c,om~~nj_t}r,probl_e!l)S:" . -- . admi.~sion of full inv~vement ·in 
of-.the· News·{ROTN). The;issue -~ _-_lts._qpp·onents can.it a number the ~atergate _affi11r .• It also 
-~:-.,_ ·arises:Jroin-WVBR's de1:w9n;?on:~-=.of ptljer- t~ings,_ many of thei:n _ conta!ned the voice of CBS news 
Septe'mber,'.-3,.to..:re,nove"R.0'$~ ~,;,prii).lable .. · They ·nave been . conespondent~. Dan Rathe~. 
.· · from their:·air''af-teqn ob~t)i. '/ac~~:d· of mis-fepresenting the WVB~ ~!!}qved It f.rom the air 
~ ~:-was:Vbiced on tti~· p.r<>gi'ipn.': ;: ,:.:;_ "fa<:ts:~d-tellizjg· only enougjl of b:cause 1t felt the tape.to ·he in 
-~ ·:.,: .-.,~Tlle ·-Res,h_:?f '1he'-':!!e,.~s·. was:,:: a-: ~~oJY. ':.to :. flt-· their political bad taste and'bec!l~e of the fact 
·:- ·,-:eopceived.,11$· an aiterna~ public~i:.vfows;,~pJnic;,rts aside, ROTN·has , that· WVBR is an· ABC-affiliate. 
-,~-·'.ae·rifc~j)r9~::'tlite"e,yem. lgo-/ gro,wn); Jn.to '. an; .organization The tape· would be a-iiolation of 
'- .::-;~~~;Jt--.. ~\Y~:(f~lf:.ih~F-~ .. :~~JI~~~-r--~fic:,F-m·~:/ are' "afre'd,i'~n- F.c;:c - regulations re-garding. 
,:: ,-·.·:·-~~r.i,i~V~'.·l~:~~}:o/.'i~',;~rvk~<';IYf~!l(-:.(iv~~~~;stati~~_in th~.·· re.-b.(oa<lcast. T~is · is ·the~ 
~,-;::-:~?~;~-~~~~~-(:~;:-~~f r.r!!i~/;.;~tl~-.!~~tf~~~: .:"·:: ·.: ,--:.-.. 4 st a ietrienl .. any· -reproduction, 
"·-:-,,·.~ : '~?} ~.!l!'.i::·~t~;'. c;~l?W~-~~ :, :· -':,.,~c,, ,c;~~i· ;SJtuat1_0?-: ,_sJe_lJI~ - re•broadc~st ~ .other ·u,se of ~Is_ 
·· · ,:-·, , , .,:ri!tlnlatio~fla~tnat~:;:do:e_ctly:/)r,pm ·:-l~o f:snec~fic .~: , Continued on· nm,e -? . ~:~ ifz.~~~(t"~~-~"'!~f~t.:,,. ":_.\·,., .. ··;'111",it.l•~ ~>';l-!' ... •i!'t~l-t'-t 't" f.'i' ~ fit a,<( 'I !l •• ,; - , ,--. .. ,,,-4-\...,.·tJ'l • .•·"'.',"6',;:,~.;,:..r 1 -
p>·~i ~ . ··{~~V~t{iifI~~~:.~;::;=~·~.:3~·!~~:~~r.~·:,·~,:; .. ~~::.=t~r);~\.;_ :. ~.~·. · ·-~ -· ·-,~·~ /.::( .. ~· :~,- ·· · ~ ~ ., ~· · 
By Andy Friedman 
Cindy Miller. Richie Sterm 
and Jacob Johnson, by approval 
of the Executive Board of 
Student t'ongress, are now the 
student representatives on the 
Presidential Search Committee. 
David Rosenherg was to be 
on-e of t'hc student 
representatives, hut he resigned 
on September 4. "l refuse to 
lend my name ... to a, set of 
structures which so wrong the 
college community and do so 
much to ·damage the ·search fo1 
cooperation and consensus 
which such an endeavor 
requires... he stated in a letter 
addressed to several members of 
the college community. 
Rosenberg's ohjections date 
back to midsummer . when he 
was first appointed as member 
of the Committee. The 
Community Council had asked 
Andy Telsey, Student Body 
President. to select three 
students to serve on the 
Committee. 
Telsey objected, on the 
grounds that the college 
community would have no input 
into the-decision. A compromise 
settlement was reached, an'd 
Telsey selected one student to 
serve du.ring the summer until 
full student representation could 
be acheived in Septemher. 
Rosenberg was questioned as 
to whether he would keep the 
proceeding., and activities of the 
Committee secret. Ile in turn 
questioned the need for such 
confidentiality, and was not 
satisfied with the answers. 
One given reason for sel'rccy 
was consideration of the 
applicants. To puhlish or 
··advertise .. that an applicant 
had a pp lied for the joh of 
president of Ithaca College could 
jeopardize his present position. 
Rost:nhcrg also ohjel'lcd to 
the flow of informatio~ between 
1 the Committee and the colkge 
community. Only prepared 
statements. drafted and accepted 
' 
hy the Committee. would appear 
in lntracollege. 
"The selection of a President 
is a matter of vital in tcrest to the 
entire community,·· wrote 
Rosenberg, lie feels that the 
Presidential Search Committee is 
excluding the community from 
any decisions and input. 
In addition. the Committee 
would only aid the Board of 
Trustees iii selecting a President. 
not decide 011 the al'lual 
candidate. The Board of 
Trustees just uses the 
information presented. 
R osc n he rg also fell I hat in 
effect. the Conunit kl' was doing 
ali' the dirty work. 
('011//l/l/l'd Ill/ flllg,· 5 
Harcou,rt speaks of IC's mission 
By John Klumph lie poinll'd out that I(' is 
comparablt· lo a processing 
English professor John agency laking in raw material. 
Harcourt addTL.'\."iCS a group of- educating it and pushing it out. 
faculty· and administrators on "Ithaca College is a refuge from 
"The Mission of Ithaca College". philistine crassness," ht:ing 
and the first in a series · of temporary for the students hut 
noontimeseminarshegins. full time for faculty and 
Does Ithaca College even have ad min isl ralors. M.9st arc 
a mission"! Harcourt sa'ys that I(' wonderfully at home and at case 
is not necessarily unique. hut here on campu~. 
. rather a school trying to provide Harcourt also says that IC' is a 
"an excellent education for laboratory experiment in 
average students". Like other community. where experiences 
colleges, he feels Ithaca is trying in sensitivity consciousnes~ and 
to do the !')est it can with the patterns of relati9nship between 
means at_its disposal. the campus and the· world arc 
Referring to faculty and exaniineu. -
administrators, · Harcourt says, Provost Frank Darrow opened 
"We· hardly know each other." the noor to general discussion, 
There appears to be a great deal commenting_ that it might he -
0 f m u'tual ignorance and valuable to emphasize •divcrn.:nL-'\.'i: 
suspicion- hctween individuals Continul'd "" pu,:c 5 
and departments. lie stresses,-------------• 
that "our mission is to ··-,Johnson· quits 
understand, to accept and to - ___ 
c·elcbrate our dividcdncss." 11-.--J~w_s_t_· ~be-fo"'"r.,e·_·p;;.;resi""'.-.s-t""'im_e_'~7'~fle.,. 
The College generally has five that·,in was informed that J_aco'li 
divided interest groupings. The ohnson would- not be assuming 
first group stresses a high degree_ is position on··the Pr~idential 
of marketable skills, the second carch Comin'ittee. In tendering 
strives to transmit accumulated .' · .resignation, to the Executive 
wisdom. A third group ·tries to )!oard of_ Student Congress last 
take the inheritance {r()m ~h~ · ig~t, lt_e"ctted perso_nal reasons 
past, critically evaluate -it and for· his -:.wiibdrawal. Late last 
extend it to the future. The igh• the,-Exed1iiv·e Committee 
fou'rth group- subscribes that· ~idea::··:that,- they would. not 
most of what we have now can, me,• iiuccessor. ·10 :attend~the 
open doors-to the future, while Urst ,·m~tina- C>(-·--the.--Seirc~ 
yet the. fifth group is interested c cnn rn i"ttee . this· :'motnrna·; 
solely in the qu.!llity of life. Accord'i,ng.: to: Studen_t, 'bod:Y, 
Harcourt' pointed out that aJI resident .A-ndy -7Telsey-, th~ 
these- groups! interact and are Eiecutive .'Board will ··ha~ ·.Jl 
necessary for Ithaca College to ,_ placement, _t.r iii• ~&ion' by 
~iate ~to' societr' ' t:ajd·of_;t)le wee~;--:.,: ; 
-~-
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(around the "-~'-•-~ 
Fat-Free Fallacies 
Fat Clinic.:~ that have advertised-in the past' as being "medically 
supervised"' for treatment of excess fat are now being attacked by 
medi.:al autlwrities. Many drugs which have previously · been 
administered in these clinics, were never approved as safe or 
effective. 
Comrade Released 
I h rec Japanese Red Army guerrillas holding the Hench 
amba'>'>ador and eight other weary hostage~ under a death threat wo 
1hc n:lca<,e of a comra1.k 1ailed 111 France and a pledge of safe passag 
nut nf llollantl. After a night of grueling negotiations, a Royal Dute 
,\irline'> crew volunteered to Oy all four extremists to frecdom. 
Near Freedom 
Alter a week ol turmrnl. lhc l'ortugue~c colony of Mozambique i 
oni.:e more headed toward independence and self-government. 
f'ortugal·., dec1~10n to 1.kcolon11e came ahout after 13 years of brush 
war'> thal co~t tht: country halt of it~ '>4 billion anual budget. 
Plane Cra~h 
,\n l\1r Vit:111:1111 Boeing 7 :'.7 matll.' a crn~h landmg Monday killing 
: :,_ pa,,cngcr,. ,\ nwn atlcmpting to hijack the plane to Hanoi 
dLlonatl.'d l\vo grana1.k, which cau,cd the explo~1on a'nd eventual 
na,h 
Grain Shortage 
Mml rL'L'L'lll c,11111;11l', 1nd1Lalc lhc world', I '!74 harvest w_ill he 
nl.'aily :,_ per L'L'lll ll's, th:rn in l'J73 and with 70 million more people 
io Iced. the drop" wnou,. l 111~ year's declme rellcct~ the dec~eased 
output in lhL' world\ two principle 11.,iod producing area~. Asia a~d 
'.nrth ,\mcr1La. I he Soviet gram harvest b also down from its 
cxccpt1011ally high level of la~I year 
!around the ·nation 
( 'on11ovl'r,y " growing ovn Nixon·, true stak of health 
-:onccrn1ng lht· llarl' up of his d1ro111c phch1t1~ and a formation of a'. 
m·w dot ,~ his 1l11gh 11 is lwlil'Vl'd that Nixon migh-l'intcnd to rely on: 
his mcdtl'al L·rn11.lttmn to avrnd tl'sllty111g 111 the Watergate cover up 
lnal. 
Busing for Bo~ton 
Bm.ing lilt'> tinalty ·L·onl't· lli Bosro1o afl1.'r weeks of rb'ing tension 
and hoycolh. Al till' OJll'lling of the school term, whitt• and hlack 
parl'nh 1.·x,;ri.·ssL·d lhL·ir ;11_1gn ina111ly hy l..ccping thdr children home. 
!\lthough there wa~ ,01111.· v101L·ncL' on the first day in South Boston, 
lhL' al111o~phcrc wa~ <>IIL' nl q111L'l·resenlmcnt in ri10sl neighborhoods. 
Tax Reduction 
I he llouse Way ... and ML·an~ ('01111111111.·l· volL'd lo reduce greatly-
lhL' lax Oil ,Ollll' c.:ap1lal ga111~. I he NL'w Yori,. Stol'k 1-~xd1ange had 
hL'L'n p!L·admg 101 ~uch a L'l1angc III lax l.1w, 111 lhl' hope that it would 
gL'IIL'ralt' a higgL'r volulllL' ol b11,111e~s 111 !ht· ~Ind. market~. 
More Aid 
l'rL·~idrn I h,'i·d .1pp<'akd PL"l''>llllally _ lo ( ·ongr~·ssional l~aders to 
,e~llHL' thL' hu1ulrL·d~ -ol m1lho11, of dolla_rs c.:111 lrom the 
.\dminislral1on·~ torL'lgn aid r<'llll<-'~I lor South Vietnam anti the. rest 
of lndodiina. Mr. hinl autl10ritl'd lhc White House spokesman t_o 
rL·porl hi~ ~trong pk.1 lor additional 1111hlary and cconom1c 
around the campus 
ITHAC'A HAPPENINGS. 
J . llr w·i1 1Hogr1111 d1rL'L'lor ol lhL' Women's ('ommunity 
·
111
' " · ' WI 'B FM' llu,hh,ig. "ill hL· mlL'rviL'W<·,1 thi, h1da~. Sept. 2~l 01! .. <. - . s 
··11haca llappL'lllllg.," al <,·I" _p.111. "lthal·;1 ll;tpp~n_mgs :'~ a w~~kly 
'" minulL' 1all.. ~how in wh1d1 Jlo~I Roger < l11oc.:d11 111ten1ews 
Ill .• ('l,r11•·1l or I.C. .:a1111msL'S or the Ithaca repre~cn lat l\'l'~ 11,lln , , 
L'Olllmllnity. 
FOOTBALL ON FILM 
' . 
nu~ fall till' Boo,tn Cluh will ~pon~or week~_Y football movie~ in_ 
th.: Studci\t Union L1frtt·ri:1. ('oad1 Jim_ But1cr~1dd and ~ne1'.~hcr~ ~I 
hb staff will h..: pr..:s..:111 10 di~t·uss h1gl1hg!1.ts of the prcv~<!lls wet~ s 
game :ind wout ing information of upcommg oppon.<'~ts. I ~e mov1':s 
arc free .,mi everyon<' i, inntetl· to ·attend. l\1ov1es ot Ilic St. 
Lawn:n.:e gaml' will be sh,1"".11 &-pt. 1 'l ;It 8...p.m. 
tpnf.to 
I • 
By Mark Engstrom 
T·lie Department of Busi11ess· 
S e r V i Ce S .n OW. h 3 S a n e W · 
'Purchasing Agent; as· the. 
appointment of David Lord to 
that office went into effect this 
past· Monday. Lord had, 
previously been the Directw.-of 
Housing Operations,. c111d efforts 
are currently under way to fill 
the vacancy his depar~ure left in 
that department. 
As Purchasing Agent~ Lord 
will be responsible for the 
procurement of all , goods and 
services for the College, with the 
exception of the book store, 
Saga, and General Services. It is 
his job to get each department. 
the materials they need, when ' 
they need them' and at the_ best 
·possible price. Such materials 
would include supplies for 
academic needs, furniture for 
offices and residence halls, 
·vending machine goods, 
renoyations ( such as the one just 
completed on Lyon Hall), and 
such special projects as the 
proposed student center and 
Liorary improvements. 
The Purchasing Agent also 
trie~ to find individual faculty 
and staff members, as well as 
stude~t groups, reduced rates on 
any -~oods or serv,1ces they might 
nee-cl. Lord explained that 
eve, r y d a y . go q d l; · c an be 
. purchased at ·cheape~ rates if 
done in hulk quantities. If the 
Pu cc h aslng<f\gc:itt bought 
com inon gooas:in: quantity they 
could be resold to the faculty 
and staff at sign'ifican·t savings. 
Several , rea~ou:i ~ were offered 
:Hy ;:llousih~:im'd ·susin·e.s-s:· 
Sc rv ices regarding Lord's 
transfer. It is an unusu_al move in 
,: i(_t;~ll-!;~;"'";.:~ 
the sense. -t'.hat· mpj;f·. personnel 
changes take place ·before . the 
. .... ' ·-- ;. 
.R'.OJN- iJJUe 
. ..::. ,... ~ 
. ,:, .. __ .,. ·-= 
.. -hQi4:_·.p°'rC-a$.iq 
\ 
start of a semester, not .during.' • . . . 
one's course. Lord's move· was- ~ good/time for a chang~, because 
delayed until after the school a ·~ew person. would still _be free 
t · · d way in order· to to · develop his own system for 
~e~r g~ U~. er t ·during the . '. directing th'e department.' 




8 ~u period when· 'In -reminiscing, ab_out some of 
mi 
13 
se " ' hi · e · H ·us·ng Lord t . s'dence problems occur.· s expenenc s m ~ l ' .. 
mc;,s re 
1 
/ sai'd the Lyon Hall renovation 
Primary_ Re11son. was the project he was most 
The primary reason for the proud of.' He feels the biggest-
move was that over the summer mistake · he made in his four 
the former Purchasing Agent, years as Director was to close 
Harold W. Harrington, passed the Quarry dorm. in the middle 
away. With a bac~ground' in of a school year without first 
Business Administration it was trying to solicit student advice 
'felt that Lord was well qualifie~ on the· matter. This matter· 
for the position. Lord was generated a tremendous amount 
pieased with the move and of controversy around the 
viewed .it as an excellent school. The element h·e feels h.e 
opportunity to branch out ,from will miss most in leaving Housing 
housing int;ca more challenging for·his new job is "the frequent 
area. . amount of student contact I 
Don Runyon, the Coordinator. enjoyed." · 
of Residential Life, expressed 
hope that a new Director of 
- Housing would be selected by . 
Two Problems 
October l. There are currently The two main problems that 
three candidates under serious Lord foresees for Housing in the 
consideration for the job, out of future is a possible decline in 
an approximate total of 60 , enrollment, and the condition of 
applicants. . the West Tower. Due to the 
A committee has been formed. a m o u n t o f s t u d e n ts 
wjthin the Housing Department concentrated there, the Towers 
to-deal with tHe hiring of Lord's have a definite noise problem, 
successor. The members of the and . have become the least 
committee include ,Area popular of the residence areas. 
Coordinators Mary Beth Jones The West Tower in particular is 
and Aleta Karam as well as in poor physical condition, with 
students Frank Benedict, Reggie . renovations still not in the 
Simmons, and Cindy Miller. immediate future . 
Runyon said that he would I f e n r o 11 m e n t d o es 
rather see the searcl]. · · for a substantially drop in the years 
Housing Ditector-~ten,d,b1,y9n(l ahead, Lord predicts more single 
'October'. I and. p'rotltrc-e- :i( :wen:_ rooms as. one possible solution. 
qualified person, than be Another one c6uld ~, the 
conducted quickly with the conversion of the West Tower 
wrong person be~ -hi1'&~ , • · ' from a residence hall to other 
.. s'mo~th Tra';;~n~-;-:=:-:--:: uses. 'Such use~ m'i~t in'clude 
Lord foresees a smooth and conference centers, an area for 
logical transition in the· Housing visiting athletic teams and guests 
Department wh~n~Gfi:S,-ic~sqt~ to stay·,~as ·we!' as.•fac~lty offices 
is found. He feels· th?t 'this is ~ - and academic space;' · 
~ ' ,, ,' J t : ,' '.: 1 l ' I• 
calling themselves ':The Friel)ds . on · L_i_~don 1v~n1:1e ~~~-t •. abq~e ... _, .• 
of Rest of ttie Ne\ivs"."f>espif! ~· Coll~ge Avehue in Collegetown) 
the threat of rain, a number of to ~1cket and demand that the 
Co11t11111ed Jm111 · page I speakers from such groups as the. station play a . tape they had 
material without the expressed .. Rev O I u ti O n a-r,.y.; -&~dsie;rif;. prepar~~ .!eg~~~m~ .th,e struggle_ 
writ:t~n consent is~prohibited." Brigade", The' lthacl{Teniints • of the Attica mn-iates. 
· Ro·r'N cla1·1ns that no regulation 
Union and the young Spcialist .Protest was violated and that the real 
Union,. spoke. in behalf of About fifty to sixty people, reason was the general feeling in 
ROTN. carrying signs with such 
the country t O forget the Purpose messages as ''My Mother likes 
-Watergate issue. None theless, The purpose of the rally was ROTN", "Community ·access to 
WVBR would · be held libel to to inform the public and enlist Radio'\ and "WVBR is rcHteri 
any ~~lion hy the FCC. not the their support in order to without ROTN", descended 
Rest of the News. For this pressure WVBR to reinstate upon the studios of WVBR, and 
reason it is the S tation thatmuSt ROTN. A spokesman from demanded to'· speak with 
monitor what goes out over its d h b 
RQTN claime t at no mem er WVBR's program director, air. .ROTN addit1onally claimed h 
- of the 'p u b I i c as ever Gordon Clark, who made the that the program was removed f 
complained about the content o decision to remove ROTN. The without their notification. b WVBR 
their'. programs,- ut pickets crowded-into the narrow; Three weeks later, on· ·· t 
might be in a better pos1t10n o . hallway leading into the studios, 
Septembcr 3. th e program was· .access. public opinion on the where emotions were running 
again cancelled, and Jtas not yet . program. The cancellation was_- qui'te high and where many of , heei1 returned. The program "f d I 
denount:ed as a eu a, Clark's..,statempn.ts _and actions.·, d e a I t w i t h a t t e Ill p t e d · · FC;-. -1 " ,.. 
interpretation of the '- rues·,· were met with hoots of derision. 
entrapment of women as and called the act socially ROTN seemed to feel that P Ost ·11t1..-~s In the opening 
r · '<- • • irr_e sp·o. nsible. WVBR was ignoring them and t~ ·~ a11 all~ge· d obscenity, 
sen L nt.:L. . L. . .T. h e 1 e a d t! r o.f . th e not interested in working on a: 
:,vas s_~id. wi~ll ..th~ -pro~ram Revo!1Hioria_ry ~tudent_B~.~-de._co~promise· settlement. .Clark 
-1~1mediately ber_ng ~:i~~~ ?tt th':< ca!le_d :· the: ··aftion 'a· :·-p.~h~1c1I: replied that a compromise 
au. ·.,... . .· · : . : ;.:. · . :· · · . ·attack'>by _\VVBR. She .ill!i". to·o_k. ( •. proposal would I;>~ worked on 
T.h•; ·r·~~n~~~~~-.ap:-a-~~~ the:opportunity toden9li!}c1 ~he ·later- that day_ and assured those 
en~~lgl or:· :· ~n. I • C'o,·tJ.e.1-1 -·D.ail-y- Su .. tf;• tn'e· -preserit.._that they, would. meet 
de1:tded_ 
10 





. ~· . adrriinistratio~ for· its han'dling ,· Attica ·was· then· presented to 
anothcr prc:ig_r.am ... ROT~ ... dam~s of the .Daniei 'Berrigan _affair_an~ .. him with. the 'assurances that 
that had 1t been notified. 1t · 1 · d ••th · · ··"" · · · • 
· · . wlia.t .s 1e tenne as e 1vo • .,,. -th-ere were no obscemties or 
would haw ch~~?e~-
11r \~-n~ent. tq~er _li\)er!1lism~'. on ·the Co~~e~I ~ ·other FCC violation~. Clark gave 
ROl'N also ~la~llJ> ~ 13 t iese_ -campus. regarding _tnllJ'IY. · issu~. , bis wor~ -.tha t if no -FCC · 
werc- lhe __ OJ!r)'.:.IW~'..'~~IC:1~~-t~ 1!;ar:. ·: Spo'kespersons frdrii,:.·.1:~1e_'..-._.,violations .wei:e pres~nt and._t_hat . : 
WVBI~ is ~,i:;i_n~ }~ -·1 · ~s · ~~ · Jtlraca Te,nants .. ~on·· t~e~:- the recording was of broadcast · 





. WOLi~ • .apF-_ar.- .:t ~-ii .. 11~~~ Y,'.oung Sockllist Union ca1Je4··for,: ~vening. ROTN. demanded -that -
-lllCl?ent~ ~~r.i! ·111• t~.c_r I.~ · ~ .. t_h0Slt _present; to :•supp'ort:·tbe: ·"the tape be ·.playe<f in prime, 





~r,.-tii~ttliO'tN'.-h.as: ·. t9st~i.~~: ~~f~:~(?,'t~ .IDc;f!1~}1't.Jtromoti?nal a~noupeemt:n~~- b.~ . , 
s~rvii;e. t ,s.:.;~· !_.,,, ,,.· ........ :an·,t-~"-'lt:Y..:n:ew.s: re~et,1QJ-:..madepnor.to.J1roac;tc~,. '·· · - ·· · 
.dis1~laye~~~~~L~;i,J_}~;d,
1
d,s;;W.flf~.,~~:tl}at-r\Y~~~-·»~,-i~~-1·1./The --Res·t of"'thct. News.·. 
1 
• dea mg.~ w.:10~·-·" ..,.."'""''lll:',1'-,_n.· ... ll "'"·~!-·,~- ··-y.•,.1, ... •, .• ,~~..-..,·--..~ ..... 1~ .. (e:<:Z~· ~r..: ,,. . . 
- ti ·at"thev :l'.i:t';ortlinut~~,tQ'~·s6.;;:w:_~' 7~-~;-''~-1;~~·'.:~.~ ,,.. · .,...,_:;ffiem_ber&1 :II~~· . .tf,u;ll' .. S\1P.PP}'.~e~ ·, 'i · · · l'l!L· ltbao.:a College llcalth Cou11st!ling Servke wi!Lhe ~muriI~ . u 1 c i ·r.-=tl·. ';,t ":·~·- / ::·,::·:=:,=llt\J~li ;·t!}:ayil!!-~~!U.... 1·:--q>ns1der~d .· t~e . occurances- _of_ · ., . 
~eri~s of Opt.,, Forums this year. It is ho!)Cd that thfSc!Sessions ,will dumtgtlt,:~J ~l.!:·;!.hi~tt'.:oii'-:.:.~~~~¥}~r~ti~Y!S!~!f~i',._~~i.day, __ to.·ti~- ~11.c:.importa!?,t ·: :-·· 
enl'OUrage Stlldl·n~s to 1.foil'llSS p~obJems_iil living lh~t ai:c! ~0~~1011. to . F-~~c! s ;r1~\ikarhfh, ~ . ;Wlufe: the ;5pe~rs w~..,...,~·-~~-".Aict9ry and were confident th;t.t ., . ·. 
~very'-ody.··r•.1~ l•lp
0
1•· plan11~d tor Ille l1rst o_pen ~o. fUltNS Cutt.i.ng n ~y. !!lo~~-. .. ~~J.'l;;Jl.¢.iw~.,,~e .,., .,, '.· ,.. ... l!~:?t1iey· .. ·..,nn}d b~- retume,f.t.:, w· ... , , 
L ,, ' ' ' . L ·11 · 1 d ,,,., W1tl1 part!nt/chdd r-JUy::.was '!'F.''"'-!~':..:~~.!f,~ .. ~~~ '"Jii:.:ifk l • ),,~_ ..::.e ... n;v-t.hou'·~l. 'no ,....;,;;...io~ to .,.,-., tll
~ (.'ord"'., l'I1is.· _sess10_11. w1 ,c t!U ,1 o . .. 11,·,1· rd 5""'1 .. 1.t· ur..u.,, ...... , ....... -;..~,-- •• .,,~!i';:;;,•.,'c.J: :...'.:.ir.:·'"" ,,.:.._ ... ,~au......... &11 ,.... ... ,. -,,:p.t. ,-,··~· 
rel;tionships and is schedult"d for Wednc!Sday. Octohe~ ~nd m the '-r~r:dl Utfi.~~,;·-i:m,~/ti~'.·7~~J\~;_·:,~~~~:-:t;i,,., -~::,~i,:Ztfiat · e.ff~ct }¥'_e.~.-:~_;;_pY~· · .· _ \ 
" . . -· , , · - , · · ..enrfecJ:.:.rej ~~c ~ "ll''.'fc: .,_.-J . . . - . , . ,. , . ·-~-~ ... ·, .. . {'f_ossroads at 7: 30. . ~ally,; was. :~;J~iltd: _;b~~a ~~p:~~ · i ·~WJQ' ·)Ji' · .. .,._. ·· - '~. -~-, :-C,011l!11u~d · 9.1~-:~e_. ··~ .~ • :/ ~~ ... ·. ~-
) • • ., ' L •' t/ •. • .~&~~.-·' :-:!m~\!:.-:~;:·:·,~~~~-~ ~~ ~ .:.-.~• -~-~~~~:::~_-r.~~:7:·~:,'./J,~:~j~~'.;2!/~,~•; __ ,~l,·~~~:}'.~;.~:'., 




·SCJ·yin g -no _an:d ·s·urviving .---
By Cindy Schwartz 
• 
. putting the man in total 
command .. 
Screall_ling is quite similar to 
struggling.- It only works half of 
On September 12th~ Frederic - the time, . which isn't ~good 
Storaska·, well~known. writer, enough· pert:entage to fool 
investigator, and lecturer on the around with. When screaming 
subject· of rape "lectured" to a does not work to chase the 
group · of approximately three assailant away, it will be taken 
hundred Ithaca College students. by the man as an act o£violence, 
The word "lectured"-appears in apd he will react viole~tly. If a 
quotes, because Storaska's woman is going to scream, "get 
ad d_ress was more like a help . before you scream", 
performance. than a. usual Storas)ca commented. 
lecture. He h"as perfect command The martial art.; being the self 
of his subject matter, and also oL defense methods~ snch as karate; 
the students' attention. hi 
Storaska started off with a are . ghly effective. yet only a 
. . . . small portion of the population 
d1scuss1i;,n .JJf the rape s1!11ation has taken the time to learn the 
~en yea~ ago ~hen h_e first got -: skills, . making it useless to the 
involved m th~ field. !here w~~ ? . majority of the people: 
complet~ v01d o~ information - Storaska's many examples and 
concerning rape m 1?64, yet staf1stics \)(ere effective 
today there are stm m~ny illustrations to keep his general 
prevalent myths concerning principles in mind. Even though 
rape. Women are often tom to the audience was presented w·th 
use the ostrich effect, which- · 1 
consists q_f ignoring the problem 
of rape, as though it didn't exist.· 
In other cases, scare tactics are 
used by some people to make 
women totally paranoid and 
fearful of rape. 
Storaska's program confronts· 
tlie problem of rape and assault 
directly by eliminating myths 
and getting rid of fear. He used 
Emerson's quote "Knowledge is 
the only antidote for fear" to 
accentuate his' feerings. He 
stresses the importance of 
dealing with the situation, not 
· avoiding it. 
It is l!asy _for a speaker to tell 
people how to protect 
themselves, but it is much harder 
to tell them what to do if the 
tactics ,don't work. Because· of 
that, Storaska emphasizes the 
need for a woman· to feel 
confident in herself. A woman 
should know how to prevent 
assault before it gets to the . 
fighting stages .. According to his 
plan, if a woman is able to · 
diffuse the rapist's violence by · 
assuaging his hate for her ("rape 
is a crime of hate, not a' crime of . 
passion"), she will be in control 
cif the situation. 
a multitude of examples on how 
to react effectively, Storaska has 
found in his nine years of 
lecturing'- that women often 
come up with their own weird 
~nd imaginative techniques. 
· The .lecture ended after two 
and a half hours, at which time 
Storaska received a standing 
ovation. After a short 
intermission, an informal 
discussion ,was held in the 
Crossroads. Storaska made 
mention of the fact that he will 
oe having a book published in 
February, called, How To Say 
No To A Rapist 1And Survive. 
When asked about his 
effectiveness in getting his. point 
across, Storaska responded with, 
"I want to be good enough so 
that when I'm finished lecturing, 
the people in the audience will 
go back to their dorms and start 
lecturing," And that is exactly 
what happened. · 
Women should build up the 
rapist's ego structure, slnc·e he 
has an intense! inferiority 
complex and uses ra,pe as a 
method of demeaning women to 
help him build up himself. 
Simply put, Storaska said "Be 
believable ... you must- get your 
point across well ... treat him like 
a human-he has hang-ups, but 
he is still a human." He spent 
much~time reaffirming the point 
- to treat the assaulter with love, 
respect, and understanding, to 
make him feel good. This keeps' 
violence out of the picture, and 
gives the woman a chance to 
react jn a sensible manner. 
Frederic Storaska ,Photo by Scott_t,fallory 
Storaska said that a woman 
should "Go along·until she sees a. 
chance to react safely Unless she 
is in immediate defense of her 
life or severe bodily harm." This 
was also restated during the 
lecture as "If you don't know 
what to do, don't do anything." 
Stor<!Ska spent e.considerable 
amount of time extensively 
detailing the e(fe~t and results.of 
overreacting _in ~11r(' assauit. 
situation .. It · wa•[ divided into 
four -ca~goiies, being the use. of 
weapons, struggling, screaming, 
and the martial arits. . ,I'_ • 
·WeapoJis are only valid if they 
are r~adfly available; which 
.comes· down to meaning, 
.. therefore·, ·only a part of your 
1,o·.d-y. ·Many so called . 
""informative. 'sources" • on the : · .. 
·. subje¢~ ,of :rape offen tell women· '.' . 
. · ",to <:!!ny··:keys·.: oi-an u~brella ·to. , 
figh_t .off-.a · rapist,, .-Yet when- "it : , · 
1,times·' -4,.QWri .t~:, an. actual . ·= 
-·surpJ:ise · situ11tiori, these .tools '-~ 
, . .:..pr.nve U:setess:1",···, _: ,. : 1_: :_ r:1•; r·!J'''.' ', 
-. ~.'.StJll'ggiii(g:is one.-a(tl).e worst/• 
~win 10'1,~act in\possible- rap~~.:-
·s,ituittQn:"'"-:J1t;··· · · ~ ... vi.oten~et/: 
COil1ME!vUNG OCTOJJl:."J< 25 
THE BOOKSTORE 
WILL BEGIN JU;TUR/\'Jr,.'G BOOKS 
TO TJJL PUBLJ.\'IIER 
THE BOOKSTORE k'ILL /\OT ASSUN.L TIIE 
A VAILAB/LJ.TY OF JJuOKS AFTU< /THA T 
' ' • •• ,1 ,, '• I 
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around the campus 
TEACHING IN AUSTRALIA 
The Victoria Teachers Selection Program will be conducting 
interview~ Sept. 30th and Oct. I st. Successful applicants will be 
assigned teaching positions in the states of Victoria, Queensland 
West Australia and Tasmania. For further info, contact the Office of 
Career Planning, 3rd floor of Egbert Union,' at your earliest 
convenience. 
ENGLISH MAJORS ONLY 
There will be a sherry party for all English maJors Thursday 
evening, ~epter~ber I 9thJ at 7:30 P.M. in the_ Terrace Dining Hall. 
All Enghsh maJors are mvited to meet their faculty and elect 
departmental representatives. 
DRIVERS NEEDED 
If you want to learn to drive for free, the driver education 
program at the College still has a few openings in its fall driving 
program. The openings are open to students, faculty and staff, and 
their families. 
If you have a valid New York State learners permit and are 
interested, call or lea ye a message, for Bob Congdon, physical 
education department, Room 26,~Ext. 3165, 
JOB OPENINGS 
Applications arc now being accepted in the Personnel Office for 
the iollowing positions: 2 Clerk-Typists, Admissions Office. Grade 9: 
Secretary, HPER, · Grade 8; Clerk-Typist, Acqu1s1tions Dept., 
Library, Grade 7; 2nd Shift Custodian, Physical Plant. To apply for 
the above jobs, or to gain additional information. please contact the 
Personnel Office, Job Hall, Ext. 3245, ' 
CORSAGE SALE 
The Ithaca College Physical Therapy Association is holding its 
annual corsage sale for Parents' Weekend during the weeks of 
September 23 and 30. Flowers may be ordered at the table in the 
Union Lobby, Monday through Friday, from 10 A.M.to 3 \>.M. This 
year·our selection· of flowers ·consists of carnations ~n whnc, _red, or 
pink, pompoms in bronze and yellow, and roses m red, pmk. or 
yellow. Samples will be displayed at the table throughout both 
weeks. ·students should pay for the flowers when they order them 
and can pick them up from 8 A,.·M .to 12 noon on Saturday. October 
'5, in the Dillingham Center lobby. If you have any questions, please 
contact Judy at x745 or Robin at x463. 
HOMECOMING.REUNION 
During Homecoming/Reunion scheduled this weekend on ,·ampus. 
the Bombers will play host to Juniata on Saturday at I :30 P.M. in 
the season's first home football game. The game will be covered in' 
full color by ICTV over the Community Cable System on Channel 7. 
Alumni will begin arriving on campus on Friday afternoon and 
will take part in a variety of activities throughout the weekend. 
LICK IT AGAIN 
The Ithaca College Student Cooperative Ice Cream Store reopened 
on August 29. The store, located in the basement of the West Tower 
is open Sunday-Thursday, 8 P.M. to 12 P.M. and Friday and 
Saturday, 8 P.M. to I A.M·. Lick-It was established last year to 
provide scholarships for needy undergraduates. At least one $500 
non-renewable scholarship will be awarded tl11s semester. 
Lick-It offers such delicacies as "the Ithacone". a cone with a 
tootsie roll in the bottom and a cherry on top; the stone float, splits, 
shakes, ice cream sodas, soda pop (Coke. root beer and Sprite); 
Marino's Italian Ice, plus your choice of 16 flavors of ice cream m 
sugar cones, regular cones or in cups. 
Lick-It needs your volunteer help to staff the store so that more 
scholarships may be awarded, Also, applications are now bc111g 
accepted for two sophomore managers. to be trained. Come down to 
the Ice Cream Store during regular hours and LICK-IT. You'll love 
it. 
PUBLIC EYE 
"The Public Eye", a one act British comedy by Peter Shaffer will 
be presented on Sept. 24 at 4 and 8: 15 P.M. in the Arena Thlatre. 
Admission is free to all. 
"The Public Eye" is the fust of six senior d1Tecting projects·. 
Appearing in this totally student-run production are Roy Edioso '77. 
Mariellen Rokosny '77, and Ralph Bauer '77. The play is being 
directed by Betty Stoller '75. Performing the duties of stage manager 
is Laurie Stellberg '76; technical coordinator is Greg Norgeot '76. 
HEALTH HELP 
Applications are now available for any student interested in 
becoming a member of Student Health Counseling. 
This coed group gives birth control cons,ultations and provides a 
referral and information service dealing with birth control, V.D., 
abortion and related problems. 
- The group is once again operating out of their room in the 
basement of Dorm I 0, Ext. 171, between the hours of 6 p.m. and 12 
midnight. _ 
Ap,plications should be picl<ed up at· the Health Center and 
returned to the Student Health Counseling Room 'during operating 
hours before Friday Sept. 20. 
HELP FROM DANFORTH 
Students interested in applying for a Danforth Fellowship for 
· graduate study in 1975-76 should inquire at the Provost's office for 
details; The fellowships cover tuitio~ and fees and provide a stipend· 
of about r$2000 per year. Those·wishing to apply must take the 
Graduate Record Examination Aptitude Tests in Verbal and 
'.Quantitative abilities on October 26. ~tudents ·must register for that 
exam·· by October 8. Again, for further details,- consult Provost 
Darrow. 
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·e.di-toriG·I A step-. :in.~ the :'tight -direction. 
· Whether Student Congress is representative of the campus came 
into question when the 1974-75 session of Con·gress conve-i'led this 
past Tue,sday .night. A- plan was presented to eliminate clu_!Js and_ 
· organizations-from having voting status. This would be replaced with 
representation from eacn of the college's academic schools. 
This was the "Dual Representation System" voiced by Student 
Body President Andy Telsey as the reco'mmer.dation o~ Congress's 
l:xecut1ve Board. This sytem was outlined by Telsey as a way of 
giving all students an- equal number of votes. Telsey contested thaf 
~ome ~tudent~ might helong to sev,!.!ral clubs, while other might not 
helong to any; giving some students more representation than others. 
1"11c premi~c hchind thi~ proposal is sound. Each student should 
have equal representation, .hut we feel the recommendation needs a 
great tkal more research hefore it's institute.d· as a revision of 
Student ('ongre~,· Con~titution. There seem~ to have been quite a 
lcw oversights on the part of those adopting the proposal. 
ConJ,!rC\\' JllJJor rok: in the past has been the allocation of funds to 
\tudent clubs and organizations. Smee each of these groups' budgets 
ha~ to he approved by Congress, how will Congress be able to justify 
the budgets of the~e group~ if they only have non-voting status on 
Congre~~'! Not Jettrng these groups ~:peak for themselves is a kind of 
taxauon without representation. One_ way of combatir:ig this is t~ 
expand the Budget Committee. Having it~ membership made up of 
clecteu rep~ from each of• these club~. or organizations would give 
thcm a vrncc 111 their funding. !'his would give the.power of budget 
/ 
--
~ocation directly to the committee rather than to Congress. _ 
· One might quest~on just who the clubs_and organizations voting. 
on Congress are representing. Their views could be considered more 
than just the individual.Yiews,of the StU_dents·mi!king Up the club. It 
is possible, by joining such a. gioup>for its members to take on a 
group- identitYJ- seperate-from .eacn membets personal views and 1 
beliefs. We,feel tl)at,this view fuerifs consideration. · 
According to the proposal, representation from each. of the 
_-college's academic scjiools will be in accordance with the perc~ntage 
of constituents wit_!'lin each of them. ,the representation of minority 
groups on campus has not been included in this constitutional 
revamping. We can"'t see how groups like the Afro-Latin· Society are 
going· to be assured of. fair reptese'ntation (even based on , 
percentages) when there is no scho~I -of thevcollege in whicl;t their 
members are in the majority. . - · • 
Tlie recommendation calls for a great' deal of consideration, for 
its aesire to create a Congress that· is truly· representative of the 
• ---L 
- college. However; "The Dual Representation System" as it now 
stands, is not the answer. It could be with considerable revision and 
research. It is a step in the right. direction- and we applaud the 
Executive Board for its effort. We only hope that they will be able 
to revise their proposal after a consideration of-the many ~omments-
it has illicited. We feel that this is the real way to strengthen the 
foundations of Congress. 
Our struggle ·ain_'t · over ~Comme~IJ 
yellow, ·red or the new striped--197 5 mua-cl, with is a black belt" karate expert -wh~ also knows "al> 
factory air) and _extending human kindness, there many moves in °bed? By Andy Friedman 
White 111igrant workers in southern New Jersey 
took up arm~ !hi, \UllllllCr lo protect themselves" 
1'10111 cru,ad1ng rl'portcrs and do-gooder 
politic1an,. t\ llarvard IJw gtaduate spends his time 
111 the dcl'p South taking civil rights cases and 
.turn111g prc1u1fo.:cu 1um:, and judges on their ca~s 
,1nd other p-art~ oi' their 'anatinny. _ ln-.t.hc- hills.of· 
Kentucky. ignorant whik Jamili~s fi.lll prey to the 
,tr1p-min1ng co111pan1e,. It Wi.l~ thought thi.lt 
"hclp-lhc-opprcs~l'd" inovcmcnls were gi.lining 
grcakr and grciiicr advance, and would evtintually. 
~·ngull u-, all. On the contrary. in my view, th1.: 
white 111a,, 1, now pass1Vl' and apathetic. 
are those who take it upon themselves to form Are we to believe that when white people watch 
pessimistic chain·s thaf prevent us from doing so. tv, they are not .hypnotized by this "force much 
Theie are those who insist they~ are still larger-than he can imagine?" That.white people, 
oppressed. Pl.'rhaps they are, but perhaps it is too, were not sent to Vietnam to die? That white 
self-oppression. Maybe that's good for them -. people aren't oppressed by the powers that be? 
makes them work harder and becoml! mentally \"' I am a prejudiced person. Prejudiced against 
. str_onger people. Maybe. ' people who tell me I'm prejudiced. Ag~inst people 
· 1 have never tortured any<>n.e, have dealt with who. are prejudiced against women, gays, jews, 
people of all colors and many ·nati'onalities, and indians and ,anybody ~lse. Against P-eople who go· 
have often sat in the back of the bus. So do'.l't tell to a $-5000-plus a year institution and say they're 
)Ne-tfrnt I oppress anyone. - • ·• . _ . oppressed while their brot_hers and sisters (both 
· An.d don't tell me - or anyone::rhat corruption·· : ~h1te'·-an.il blac;k) .really suffer in poverty_ and 
in high- places only affects. those people of a frustrations_all _over this country,_ 
u.ertain color. Power corrµpts and destroys, NOT Apathy is With us he.re in 1974 whether we like 
color. Or arc we·expected ·to "blaclcvi:ish" history it-'or n9t. Let's stop shooting mouths off about our 
and believe that a differently-shaded politician will, oppression and help those who,- truly · arc 
I a111 a white per~on. 11·~ not kept a ~et;ret - I 
ol lcn wear ~hon sleeve shirh. I have bec·ri given 
thl' opporlun1ly to rcn·1vl' a highl'r cuucalion. Bui 
Joe, 1111, lllL'an thal I have been delivered frol,!_1 he a hie to do something about who is to die in a oppressed. And-lets see if' we're really mtelligent 
hondagL"'! war and who is to live'! Are w.e to imagine the e_nough to distinguish just who is oppressed and 
J>d1n11l'ly not Anu you. hrothL"r, and sisters. ·world that exists in the blaxploitation flicks, who is the oppressor. -When we overcome our 
havl'l1·1 L"ilhn. Wl11le vou may ·want lo live in where ·whitey is ;ilways the -bad guy and ends up color-blind11ess, only· then can we gain conµ-ol of 
,. 
~ . ·. -. 
,, 
pL'an·. loving: your ll:l!ow man I whitl'. - black. dead. castrated or hoth'! And where the black hero our lives an'd our destinies. ' 
·------------------------,--1111·----.. -.. ----~-----------------· good conscience. The number of , 1.1~comp~ornisaP,Ie- ta_ct, thaLthe ·- cl~ar · statement of the fear of 
( 
letters :J ·representatives granted to the committee would proceed-~nder· and lack of concern for the -student body as well as the a veil of .secrecy. Prepared _community held by the faculty was another point of statements appearing in committee. contention. ('oncern was also lntracollege would be ·the only The selection of a President is raised that ·t11e committee would formal means of communicatto·n a matter of vital interest to the -
he functioning at a time when with the community. Members entire college community. The 
111-litterate 
To thc_,Ediror. 
A, rile yL";11 ha, i11,1 lwg1f11. I 
would think 11 ,1 Lksirahk l11l1L' 
lo mah.L· lllL'llt1011 of a tl'rrihle 
problem 011 th.: ll11aca Colleg:1: 
L':1mpu, I Ill' problem ,·onn·rn, 
l1!tl'r I h.11\ right. f(llk,---iilll'f' 
I 111, c·:1mp11, i, lull_ ot II ,niu--1 
I h Ink you will ,1g1l'l'-
--1111 llc'L"L's-.;11 liy ,11 
S11rL' you pay \~()()() lo i.:omt' 
hl'1c· .. 111d 1ha1·, a lot of lllOllL'Y 
But 11·, 1w1 .1 J1i.:l'l1'<' 10 do .1, 
you pk:bL' I hl'll' I~ 110 IL";JSOll to 
I l' .1 \ l' n L' w ~ p a p ,· 1 , • i.: a 11 d y 
wrappl'I'. ht'L'r ,·a11s. L"lgart'IIL' 
huth. old r,·,ts. g:u111 wrappl'r,. 
u,c•l gum. p11.1a ho-xc·,. L'tL· .. ,Iii 
O\L"I th1, hc•,11111ful CL1lkge ( 1h,1t 
111c:lude, 111s11k lhl' building, .1, 
WL'll a, 011 th,· OUhldl'I 
W ,. , ho II Id .ill liL' matur,• 
t'llOUg:h ( .1lthtlt1gh ii Ullt',11·, 
,l'L'm ev1dl'nt I 10 re:1ii1L' thJt ,1 
,p1ec,· or dl'iin, ,·,111 ,·:1~ily h,· 
dcpo,lll.'U 111 a rounu. n1, lallii.: 
(or plasl1c·t' i.:ontai1lt'r kno•Nn to 
om· and all .1, a garh:1gl' c,111. Not 
100 lwrd I(> do.'huh. gang·" 
It rl"ally i, a sh,1111L' having 10 
w;ilk through the _Union avoiding 
e-v41'Ytl1111g hu1 lhl' k1tdtl'n smk. 
ls -thl'rl.' no pridl'".' ls t hl're no 
n111sidcrat1011·• ls there no 
sanit:{' _ 
I. myself. find it ridiculous. It 
1~. ~tcps ~hould he taken lo 
·,upply Jlllplc outlets for wastl.'. 
But until Iha\ time. I feel a· 
consl'ious effort should he made· 
not to lit tcr Fveryone has a 
rl',pon,1h1llty to the comnurnity 
anti 10 themselves. For example, 
till' nl'XI rime you arc about to 
w111g an L'lllpty can of_Bud into 
I he founta_m~. stop .... 1110 think 
about what you're uoing You'll 
find. I'm sure. you arl' 
com111i11111g a 110-110 that sould 
ill' rL"111ed1l•tl pronto. 
I hope this art1ck was taken 
,eriously. Ir was meant to 
inform the ignorant. the 
111110Cl'lll and lhl· ill-litter;le-. 
l'lt'.,1~e. do yoursl'lf and thl' 
com 111un1 t y' ;1 favor-don't Iii ter! 
the coinmunity was not present, wc_re to be sworn to secrecy ho)der of that offic,e is not only 
seemingly, by reason of o_therwise. The_ onl~ reasons .. r::sponsi~le for the continuing 
adnllnistrative fiat. These· given for operation m such a _f1nanc1al success of the 
conflicts resulted in a closed fas~ion were reasons oc··irrst·itlf-tion, but for its, 
compromise under which convenience. Quite obviously, administrative and education-al 
rep resenhlt1on was readjusted c O m ~ u n i t:y in Put -was .ex·cellence as well, setting the 
_and a sii1gle student and faculty c O n s I de_ red to be ~ ore tone of these elements-of college 
member would- he chosen to co_mprom 15able than co_mmittee - life. Her/his a.ctions have 
serve until full representation procedure and. convenience; a 
rnuld he had during the school 
year. tit was unde-r this 
co111pro111"ise that I w·~s I 
appointed.) , 
At a meeting with Firnlan 
Brown .prior to my approval by 
the board of trustees. l was 
_ questioned as to my willingness 
to compromise and to keep Ut..e 
proceedings an_d activities of the 
Continued c•n page 5 
-~ J '- ( tbe iihacan 
committee confidential. I then . Editor in ci.,.i--.. ; ...................... . Loh l'ackos 
expressed ,my-- concern that Bullneu1o11n.,., .--;- .•.•. · •••.•......... R:sc:ottMallol')' 
Si1il'crely. conipi:omise'·be rnutual and my Ad~rtltln,.M1~ .. ,- • • ·-· • • · .. · · · · .. -..• , · ... . Paul Ster,n 
dou_bts as to the . necessi·ty, Produc:t1on·.-111a .. , •••..• • ... - - ...... . John P. Klumpn Fred Raker Ml'nattn1 Editor •.... ;:· •.. · ... ~ ...... , ..... _, Peggy Comns 
desirability and practicability of , ,,-_ 'Naws~d~tor .......•...•............ ,~Mark Enptrom 
confidentiality: Those doubts-.:. ·. · .... Faatllrn a._Entertalnm~t £dlt~r ... . _. .......... ~ Rakar 
- LIVCKll ••• , •• , .••• , , , •••••••••• ,-•• , • , • AndV.Gllbart 
have remained··with me and have . . :Ad L1Yatat .• , , •.. , • ; .-,-•... -......•...•. ~ Vann Wellar 




· • . A11oc:llt•- , . , , . , ..................... Andy Ffladman 
- 1e committee then met on , Sia..., ..,.rank ~ct. "Mlkf- Wlllttemo,., Stne Swartz, 
w edn esdzy. luly I 7, Several.. 'Mirl"ani . Cf1rk;·_ s·u• ::co~-.11 •. Rol,yn -C11hton, a,.i,MI 
1 · I · J · · - SPllttltJn,ar, 110 .. , ClllocGIII, Kathy ~·tsel, Jarr,, Smltfl, LIU 
am wr11111g 111s ettl'r to maior t111cn_1es .. be_c.lme apparent ~~w. Carvflf.n Hpa.. Joafl _-Landroc;k, Bolll .~on, Jim, Jim 
111tor111 you that I am resigmng dunr~g tj1a_t meeting (although I Yoµ1,191 Patti __ H!,r•)~~:.~niger F!ook, ,Paul Vernon, · Cindy 
f.rnm thl' Pn:sidenlial Seard1 seem to have· been· thi: orilY-:. sc'r;artz;· -.,_ .... _..·. . .. '- ,- ,· 
Co111111i1tel'. As you know. I was commijtee member . concerned· 1 ' ' 
appoint~d in nuusummer a11d by them): As ,the· board of:" .- · .. ' / .- : _.;- ~ .. · --?~ - . 
haVL' served at one meeting. t_rustees selects 'the president-and~ ~TIie l~j.:...-. .... .,..edi, d~rt111.tlll CO~ lfllU, 
1:ven"before my appointment. is inerelr,--aidcd in tbat·process-_ _- '·.••-~M.1119."'9.,.-.• ""'~Jt:t•tnti ... ,,, ... ,,.,, .... _ ....
there were· r.rohlems with h"'' tl1e P_r .. es·1·den·t1·a1~--s-ear··l1.-. ·' · .. v-._-,...,_~---·"r' -. '; --~_ ... .._ ~7~ •• 
, w .M.,.,.  ... C~ .. ~-~,-ltl .at IUlaCI. .. ew .. YOfll,; 
committee procedure. Demands 'Commit.tee. ·represent~Hon;:,by.", _.: :-S'~~:~ .. ~~~-:~••1111"~.M11~•;""_ _ 
from "the Community· COUll_l·H-- vario·u_s· el"em~nts bf ~1-ne: _--'V':r1:;..;.'f;:;:,.v.~~)~J':.~= .. =··-_._ 
Resigns 
To the Editor: 
, tltat s!U!f~~t rctpresen_l.'.'Ji_ve_s. ~o., COl!Jffi'"l~t.r-is.·~i:1!!ply.a.mat_ter o( .. ,_. _ colt"'-~=~k- _·;~~·~~-~,~-~'.~~:fo~· : 
ti~. co111J311tte~ he appom~ed m -·-.- form l"'Jther .tli~~ .. il m~ans·'.·o~-" .. • -;·•~'·'~~. • ~it·,~...:f._.· · . . 
mii.lsun~m~r 1~ the ah5:nce ·of · signific11Et ·.ini:iui"in a· mattei'_ of:~ : ,,.:·: . -. . . · • _.'.. . · .~••i.!111..:Jtt'•~t, ~.:. , ' :I ' is such a simpll.' request and yet \1':. • not everyont' will. ('01nply. rve 
themaJontyot thes~udenthody- .vital .. imp.or1ance ~to· .. the.,'. :::'.-. ._~. · · . ·, , :t~~~~'-.-< · 
could not h~-- compiled with. by__ £01Umun_ity. Fur~J,l~r; it,:seeniecL: :-:~-~-~·.i~t.~WiiW.~-~,~'i,~ ~.-,, . .)'.;,-~- :~.:::.-. ·,; .. , ·, --~"t··, ·; ·,'-7\·.,"'.;..:,= :·:.:·~· · .-· 
the scudent _ hody president i11: to · he ,·an· ,estaltlished- a'nd: , , .. : · · :: ". "" _" - ' .. ..., ... ~1• · ···--,·=, · · ~ .... · · ··- ·. ·· · · -· · · · ·. ' v 
--- .. ,-., ._. _ ,~--:~:~~-.. -:· -,, ... _, ~ .. ::'. :,~~·:~ .. :,;~: ·; :_::~\:::~r~~}i!J~;/!~~·:;:'~:!~~Tf?J[;it:..-t __ /:~:·< ::1;t~-~:r;::~-:~~\.:.~ 1/~;/l:~:.-
l•i;' lreard some c_oinplaints that r' there are not eJIOUgh receptacles 
r -. on campus. Maybe that's so.-lf it_ 
~:·. ·~c·--- _·_ - _. __ - . : -
mis_s.i9~·~ of ,,.C, 
Continued !~om page 1 · 
rather than community. He 
suggested emphasizing -aitd 
creating .a vast majority of 
differences. . • 
Assistant Provost Bill Scoones 
stated that· we should not 
apologize for overdoing. The 
historical evolution of Ithaca 
College is not often discussed,.. 
Originally, it- was a teachers 
. college and now is an arts college 
_ that values teaching rather than 
research. 
Ted Baker, Dean of 
Humanities and Scienc,es, is 
attending, too. He offers that 
e:very individual should have a 
purpose behind what. he ·is doing. 
There has to be some basic idea 
of education for an institution 
yet theories differ with eact:i 
individual. 
Harcourt replies with· the idea 
that maybe there is a need for a 
stronger administration to pump 
in more variety and decide 
exactly what kind of person is 
needed to· keep an exciting 
balance in each department. 
Other comments concern 
whether we really are 
overquestioning ourselves, if 
anything is really getting 
accomplished for the student, 
and· if faculty believe in what 
they are doing. 
"The seminar ends almost two 
" hours later. No definite answers 
have been reached, but several 
ideas were voiced and people 
became exposed to many 
viewpoints. Pfovqst Da!'fOW will 
remain the host, and hopes -to 
meet at noontime every other 
Thursday in the Buffer Lounge 
of Egbert Union.· The next 
proposed· ·meeting is for Sept. 
26th. Watch for announcements. 
ROTN issue 
Contin'tted from page 2-
W VB R. 
0
ROTN ~onsiders the 
broadcast of· their programs ·to 
be qf extreme importance, 
. · ~ · b e c a u·s e t h e·y c o·n s i d e r 
themselves "the only regular 
source of investigative reporting 
on local radio, and one of the 
few channels available to local 
gro-ups for airing their 
concerns." 
. ....... . 
res.1gnat1on 
Continued from. page -4 
tremendotis1mpact on the-
community and it . is the~efore 
essential that they be mutually 
acceptable to and respectful of · 
one another. 
Though it has been and will 
be claimed that state law places 
the responsibility for selection 
of a president in the hands of 
the board of trustees, I refuse to 
believe that it is state law which 
precludes the active 
participation of the community 
in that process or declines it the 
power to veto or at least appeal 
the decision reached by the 
board. State law surely does not 
mandate secrecy and fear of the 
community. . 
Therefore, due to the failure 
of the board of frustees, the 
community council, and the 
Presidential, Search Committee 
to recognize the vi(al interest of 
the community in. securing a 
President, their refusal to deal 
with the community directly, 
their placem.ent of 
administrative convenience over 
the needs and desires of the 
community at large, and their 
insistence on acting in a vaccum, 
I resign my position as student· 
member of the Presidential 
Search Committee, I refuse to 
lend my name," and hence 
legitamacy, to a set of structures 
which so wrong the college 
community and do so much 
damage to the search for 
cooperation and consensus 
which such an endeavor requires. 
Sincerely, 
David L. Rosenberg · 
\ sea.rch.-
continued from page 
At their ,only summertime_ 
-rneeting, the. Committee resolved ' . 
the q uali fica tions that the 
applicants should have. More 
,freque.nt meetings were 
proposed, onc·e there was full 
stu4ent representation.-
Presidept Phillips has agreed 
tD ·serve the College until a 
replacement c a n be found. 
The Co.mmittee, under 
Chairperson Ed Eisenhart, 
Trustee, is complete. The search 
for a new president of Ithaca 
College is underway. 
MAYERS_ SMOKE SHOP 
1,~eidlizi111 i11 
All .Smoker's . Suj,plie• 
' 
' Pap_er~ou·nd Books 
· Pipe --Repairs 
Magazi~•• 
- -N~.wap~pera 
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And getthe· guts of every one of the chapters . .. using 
the dynamic reading techniques of Evelyn Wood. 
Of course, not everybody will read like that. Some will do ,t 
fast~r - some slower; depending on the material and the student. 
Some will learn to do it in 35 - 45 - 55 minutes. At a bare 
minimum Evelyn Wood guarantees to TRIPLE your present read mg 
efficiency or you get your tuition back. 
Nobody likes to give money back ... and we're no exception. But 
we know that you'll be able to do it. We've taught over 500.000 
students with a 98% success rate. 
And that's why we unconditionally guarantee it. 
Here's what this course means to you: 
You'll definitely improve your study habits ... and 
subsequently improve your grades. 
Because of the high cost of education, you can really 
make your investment pay-off, be it in grades. grad 
schools, or just plain knowl~dge. 
You'll find out how much less drudgery textoook reading 
loads can be. Cramming becomes a thing of the past. 
THE PAY OFF ... in one semester! 
Every reading lesson is exciting, challenging. clarifying, and 
meaningful. What you take home with you ... in terms of new 
habits and knowledge can be immediately put into practice. You 
will learn to read 3 to 10 times faster while improving 
comprehension and retention. · 
TIJe "pilot" lesson is yours FREE. 
You are invited to try a Speed Reading Demonstration 
Lesson on us _ .. · without cost or obligation! 
FREE DEMONSTRATION LESSON 8 P.M. 
Thursday only, Sept. 19th 
at THE nHACA LEARNING 
FOUNDATION 
416 W. State Street (607) 272-7203 
"":-~Woocl'lleacllna-
..,... UPSTATE REGIONAL'OFFICE I PO BOX 7746 / ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 14622 
-- PHONE-(716)544-3040 . 
\ 
'r .. , 
' ' 
...; 
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M;usic~ series_. at I.C. 
eighteenth season as a touring 
artist and is regariled as one of 
After one seas.on's , interval America's most brilliant_·.young 
Ithaca College is again offering a . virtuosos. He has performed -
concert series of visiting musical with every major. symphony 
artists to· area concertgoers aii orchestra in the country; recital 
well as to the Ithaca College . tours here and ~n C~nada have 
community, The "mini" series been sold out for many seasons · 
will bring fo the School of Music -an·a he is a fa_vorite at such 
three nationally known artists: summer fes.,'t'ivals as the 
tenor Enrico di Guiseppe, pianist Hollywood Bowl, Lewisohn 
Lorin llollander and a new Stadium, Marlboro, Stratford, 
Music· from Marlboro chamber Ontario, Ravinia a-n d 
ensemble. ' Philharmonic Hall·. Under the 
Series subscript10ns, resulting aegis of1he St.rte Department he_ 
1n consid.erab1e saving over made a world •. tour as soloist 
purchase &f individual tickets at with tlie Cincinnati Symphony 
the door, are available at the in 1965 and he has since 
School of Musk, Walter Ford returned repeatedly to play in 
11 a 11. As in previou~ years, Europe., Hollander wa~ a pupil of 
~eating will he unreserved: Eduard Steuermanf! .. 
l·.nrico d1 Guiseppe opens the A champion of today's young 
·,erie~ with a rec1 ta! Nov~ 1 2. people, Hollander is con~erned 
Since his debut with the New witb bringing m9re of them into 
York City Opera in 1 %5 and concert halls to hear classical· 
the Metropolitan Opera in 1970, .. music. lie :rncccssfully gave the 
he has emerged a~ one Qt the first classical concert at Fillmore 
mo,t sought-after tenor, in the East, New York"s rock theatre, 
United States;_ Dynarmc <;tage and his informal recital debut at 
personality. extraordinary vocal Philharmonic llall drew a large 
range and command of wrdc youthful audience. He also 
,tyli,t1L· ran~c have earned him appears frequently on radio and 
prabe in 1h_e Italian .. vcnsmo·· 1elevisiorf and conducts seminars 
reperlP1re 1··cavalleria at colleges throughmi"t the U.S. 
RustiL.1na .. r ... hel can to .. ( Bellini MUSIC FESTIVAL 
and Doni7.ctti), · French opera Mozart's Diver11mento m 
( .. Manon .. and .. Fau~r·, and E-flat Major and Beethoven's 
unm,t:;il parls a~ 1he ~wan in Serenade for ~Flute, Violin, and 
Orff', --c;irmina Buran,,.. Vi o 1 a a re scheduled for 
~·LITTLE IT AL y•· 
I le was liorn and raised in 
l'hil;idelphia', .. Little Italy'·. 
After· winning a scholar~hip to 
sludy at Curtis Institute with 
Richard Bonelli and a ~tint 
,inging wilh the Army Band. he 
,ludied three more years at the 
J uillrard School. I le made his 
profes;sional debut in New 
Orlc;111~. I hen added a brief hut 
~ucces~J ul period in Italy. 
l\4r. di <;uiseppl' opened the 
Nl·w York City Opcra·s 197.~-74 
st·a,011 111 the title role of 
.. Roher! l>l'vereux'". Al lhe Mel 
he wa, heard in ··L "Elisir 
d"Amon···.· .. Rigoletto" and 
"L0 ltaliani in Algeri'". lie also 
made hi~ fir,1 full lenglh 
operat1~· fl'l"l>rtling, ··Nonna'". 
with Beverly Sill~. 
l.or111 llollandn madl' an 
1111prt·~slVl' llhaca deh.rl before 
3.500 people when he wa~ piano 
,olobl wilh lhl' llhaL·a College 
() r l" h t' ~ I I ;1 I 11 . 1 h e I 'I h <) 
C,1111111enn·111e111 l·vt• concerl. IJ.c 
returns as a rec11.rl1st on Feb. 15. 
i\ t age 30 llollandcr is in h;;; 
performance April 7. by Music 
from Marlboro. 
· rounded in• 1950 at the 
Vermont home of artistic 
director Rudolf Serkin, ·the· 
Marlboro Music. Festival brings 
together· for two months eacb 
summer leading inusicians from 
all parts of the United States and 
foreign countrie~. They explor~ 
the vast repertoire of cham her 
music and present com:crts in an 
informal setting. Each year since 
19(,.'i approximately 25 of these 
artists have formed four touring 
groups Io givt• to a wider 
audience a sample of the unusual 
programs and spirit 
characteristic of Marlboro. The 
frstrval has been responsible for 
the founding of such noted 
chamoer music ensemhles,as the 
Guarneri and ("leveland 
Quartets. 
Bringmg Music from Marlboro 
to Ithaca ("ollt'ge April 7 is an 
international group of young 
instrumentalists: Lucy 
Chapman. Violin. Bru·no 
G, uranna. viola, Paul Tobias. 
cello. and Re1iee Siebert. flute. 
~'t~ SMOKE 81foi:, 
':>~ complete party store 
magazines 
comics -11oceti~s-
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go·es __ nowh-er·e 
. : ,. . . , 
By Steve ~wartz 
My Name is Nobody is .the kind of fil!TI that 
may not keep you glued to,your seat, but it·sure 
will make you want to leave the· theater early. 
Conceived by Sergio Leone (mastermind behind 
Clint Eastwood's spaghetti westerns and the 
excellent Once Upon a Time in the West) it is 
intended to be a spoof on·the surrealistic westerns 
that he was so instrumental in popularizing. 
Unfortunately, the self-parody is not incisive 
enough; except for a v~ry few instances the film is 
slow and visually uninteresting. 
Henry Fonda is. an aging gunfighter named Jack 
Beauregard. Like all gunfighters, Hank is tragically 
destined to suffer a- duai -role: the hero and the 
pursued. Leone presents this western cliche in its 
absurd exTreme: wherever Fonda goes the 
onmipresent blue•eyed heir apparent "Nobody" 
(with Terence Hill playing up to the name) is sure 
to be there (as are I SO men in trench coats on 
horseb~ck known as_"The Wild Bunch"). Nobody, 
the ultimate gunfighter groupie, is straining to.see 
that his hero go out in style (Do not gq ge~tly into 
that gunfight?}. In his role as a YOl.lilge:r_,Fonda, 
Terence hankers to build up the aged 'o legend so 
he will appear all the' mightier when he eventually 
deflates il I was not impressed by this at alt 
· ·what I" did enjoy were a few peripheral .scenes: 
most notable) a scene wherein Nobody ·slaps a 
young punk silly rather than kill hirn in a· 
shoot-out. Believe me, it's the funniest literal bit 
of siap-stick I've ever seen (it had· me· and the · 
reviewer from the Good Times Gazette rolling in 
the aisles; which is something we don't normally 
do). Another .scene where Nobody and Henry 
discover Sam Peckinpah's-grave in_a sagebrush 
cemetary produced a. glimmer of hope in my eyes. 
Henry Fonda's drawl has never .been so intense 
as it is here. He rolls words around so slowly that 
one wonders how he ever -got that GAF 
commercial finished in tirq.e for Christmas. Still, 
even though he has been slowed by a Pacemaker 
and having Tom Hayden over for Thanksgiving, i~ 
is a pleasure to watch him in command. We can 
only pray that Henry finds something better next 
time. · 
My Name is Nobody is playing to indifferent 
· crowds at our own Ithaca Theater: 
TV o.r not TV 
By Stephen Ii-, ""Cheeky" Swartz series, Best of Shakespeare, proves no exception to" 
· that rule. Every week host Jackie Cooper will take 
As has been our custom the past few yxars, we us to a ilifferent, unique staging 'of a 
now present the first ·of a series. of capsule reviews Shakespearean play-performed by skilled troupes 
of this season's new show. The writer, a µtan who from all parts of the .u:s., Great Britain, Japan and 
i1as been under close scrutiny by psy¼hiatric and other Englis,h-speaking countries. The Gold Diggers 
religious, officials for well over a decade,-with very will be alon_g_for the fun, as will roving ambas_sador 
little positive effect, has not yet seen any of the and ·master of the malapropism, Norm Crosby. A 
shows reviewed here, which should become readily glitter:ing ·new entry that should_ keep you 
apparent for the quality of his writing. sparkling through the long winter months, if you 
I )The Presidential Resignations (ABC) In much don!t mind some periods of intense boredom. · 
. the same win as CBS' Bicentennial Minutes, The 3)The McCarthy Era (some time during the 
Presidential Resignations 1s a series '-Of nightly week at night) In violent reaction to the depiction 
one-minute highlights taken.. from the _farewell some shows give of the '50's as ·a carefree, happy 
speeches of Willy Brnndt, Golda Meir, Edward, time, N{JC presents The McCarthy Era-a dramatic 
llcath, General Gi1.ikis. -and our own Richard outing showing how life really was two de~ades 
Nixon. Some time within the run of the sho),V, ago. Every week will feature a different brutal 
unannounced as of now, they will be featuring the aspect of'the '50's: there will be beati_ngs, church 
last minutes of late notables Georges Pompidou, · bombings, political prisoners being toftured, rare 
Salvadore Allende, and Juan Peron. A remarkably film of DAR women experimenting ·with panty 
interesting show, if you don't mind the very hose, and an hour-long segment (to be shown alrin 
boring parts. one. night) of the late Presi_dent Eisenhower 
2)Dean Martin Presents The Best of Shakespeare running in place on the then Vice-President 
( I 0-1 I. Tuesdays, NBC) Dean· Martin Productions Nixon's forehead and lower back, A' telling, 
is fast becoming the most successful new provocative concept t~at might arouse your 
production outfit in Hollywood; and his new emotions if you can somehow stay awake. 
SP~A~ING OF I.C. 
Provost Frank Darrow will: be interviewed· by Host Fred Raker on 
.. Speaking of LC" this Sunday at· 10 a.m,.on WICB-AM. "Speaking 
of LC." is intended to inform the_ I.C. community ~bout- the 
administrators and what their jobs are all about. 
,-_.~.: -- • • •• :·: c...· ,'·, ~.~ .~ _i- ·._:_'·':, 
,:, '.. 
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By ~am Milgrim 
"Child 1lf -the_ age21 
About- eight months ago, on a cold and wintery· 
night, I found myself,wlftching a l'at~_ movie on t.v. 
The -film ended and after what must have been 
-fifteen· minutes of country •western, soul, and rock 
record commercials, the next feature came on. I 
leaned· forward in anticipation only to see the 
names Mie Hama and Akiko Wakabayashi flash on 
the screen to replace the names that my eyes had 
hoped to see _so much. 'MY mind q~ickly confirmed 
that Bogart was not the star of this one, a 
fortunate occurence since Mie Hama was probably 
not his type anyway. What had been initial ~orror · 
however, turned into relief ~as I ~njoyed eighty 
minutes of what must be one of the funnier films 1 · 
have ever seen. But, wit_h Woody Allen at the 
controls how could it not be. 
What's ·up . Tiger --Lily - is probably one of the 
most valid enter.tainment ideas in recent years. 
Allen has taken a very typical Japanese James 
Bond spy film, and with -the help of some 
outstanding writers has created a very funny 
vehicle. The plo~ basically is this. A team ~f secret 
agents is_ fighting with anotJter team of secret 
agents in order to recover a secret formula for egg 
salad. My only· suggestion for you in followillg the 
rest of the plot, is to let yo_ur mind go wild 
because that's certainly what Woody Allen must 
have done. . 
What's Up Tiger Lily will be presented on 
Thursday, September 19th at '9:30 and Friday, 
September 20th at 7:00 and 9:30 in T102 for 
$.50. , ) . . 
The Woody Allen festival continues on Saturday 
and -Sunday with Bananas. If you think What's Up 
Tiger. Lily iS funny, you won't eve1_1 be able to 
appreciate Bananas. You will probably be in_ too 
much pain from laughing. Bananas is basically the 
story of-a man (?), Fielding Mellish. Mellish is a 
man who has wet dreams during Jiis waking hours 
and fails with women during his sleeping ones. 
The film is really too absurd to even get into 
characters, so, let it suffic~ to say that if you can 
possibly understand it, 1 wish you would come and 
speak to. me. The very thought of Alh,m becoming 
a South American reoelleader, completeyith fake 
red beard-'and macho image, makes me laugli at 
him almost as much as his women do. Wouldn't 
yoti laugh at a rebel leader who walks into· a 
delicatessen and orders a thousand corned beef on 
rye for his men? -
If you think its wild--when I write about this 
film you won't believe-it when you see it. Bananas 
will be shown on Saturday and Sunday, September 
2ist and 22nd at 7:00 and 9:30 in Tl02 for $·.75. 
Coming up at the Ithaca Flicks are, The Blue 
~ngel and The· Seventh Seal. More on these films, 
By Cindy Schwartz 
Chuck Mangione, performing on s_!age with hair 
hanging to his shoulders, a ml,IStache, and shirtless, · 
may look like a child of the age. His music, on the 
other hand, cuts stirringly across generations. 
The Mangione Quartet performed Sunday night 
at Ford Hall, to a practically full house at th_e early 
show and a packed house at the 10:00 {'.M. late 
show'. The acoustics in Ford Hall were fant:i.stic, 
which accented the group's fine musical abilities 
impeccably. 
The Quartet is comprised of Chuck Mangione, 
who plays fluegelhom and electric piano; Joe · 
Labarbera on drums; Ed Williams III on bass 
guitar; and Gerry Niewood, on soprano and alto 
saxophone, flute, and several Spanish rhythmic 
instruments. 
Mangione· began the show with the song Sixty 
Miles Young, from his'Together and Alive albums. 
The..song, with its constant changes in rhyt~m_ and 
mood, is a cel'ebration song written by Mangione 
for his father on his sixtieth birthday. 
Mangione also played three other outstanding 
selections from his "Together album, being /,ega(v. 
Hill Where the Lord Hides, and Suri Shower. 
· Lega~y featured Gerry Niewood, who 
performed a •solo· on the soprano saxophone. Sun 
Shower was definitely another song of celebration. 
It was one pulsating fanfare that didn't stop 
~ • ..,& • 
. • :- • . • t'! ~ ~. 
t '. ' 
Photo by Patti Harris 
Photo by Patti Harris 
building throughout the entire song.' I/ill Where 
rile Lord Hides is probably Mangione's most well 
known composition. It earned him a Grammy 
nomination for best instrumental composition in 
197,;, 
Two other outstanding tunes the . Quar~ct 
perforined were Please Treat lier ll'e/1. and /.eg('IIJ 
Of the One-1:)•ed Sailor. · 
/'lease Treat lier Well is a beautiful. original, 
mood piece. Gerry Niewootl was impressive with 
his performance on alto sax, whkh seemed to float 
on the mood provided by Mangione on the electric 
piano. /.egend of the 011e-l:)•eJ Sui/or is typical of 
one of Mangione's refreshing anti imaginative 
compositions that run the full gamut of musical 
emotions. 
Mangione is a super musician, being a performer 
on the fluegelhom and electric piano, a composer, 
conductor,'.and lt:ader of his own quartet. 
Joe Labarbera and Ed Williams Ill contributed 
in terms of skjllfully supplying changing rhythms 
and dynamics. 
Yet, I was most impressed with Gerry Nicwood, 
who performed profidently on many varied recd 
and percussion instruments in equally as many 
schemes and interesting interplays. 
The show's appeal was such that it was a 
rewarding one, even if you don't count yourself in 
either the jazz or "classical" category. Standing 
. ovations were the order of the evening, and 
· rightfully so. 
-Jawn~d~o~t~h~e~rsi,~n~e~x~t~w~e~e~k-·-----------··-------------------------------------------------------·--1 






n,e following programs wiil be broadcast on Sunday 
evening, September 22, 1974, on ICTV. cable channel 7: 
8:oo Connimer Insight_ Pat · 'welch, head of Ithaca 
CoH~ge•s f'!nanc:ial Aid Offloe, j9i115 hostess Pat Higgins to. 
discuss financial assistance available to college students: 
. . 
8: 30 The FIim Makers Political "mlshaps;,_ take a 
Surpris~ t~lst In t,:ils week's' eplso!le starring Kip Rosser, 
Jamie Padnos, Janice Mululead. · 
9:00 Buckdancer's Choice This week's musical interlude 
Is hlghll~hted-by the lyrical music of the Irish folksong. 
9:30 Dearly Beloved How Americans deal with 1:teath 
and its aftermath i!:' th_ll subject of this week's special 
program. 
OFF OL'R REG CLAR PRICE. 
O:\"_ ALL I.P's ~ PRERECORDED 
'L\PES* 
~· The '.:":t.., 
of Coffee -~~ 
... in Town 
... ,_.. JO, sou, ........ 
Dol\ut, _ ..... VILLAGE aaa 
.. <01111u•n c ... 1as 
OPEN 6.00 a,m. -··11 :00 p.m. 7 DAYS 
·--------------------------------------· 
Metal Sculpture 
the iron shop 
DOWNTOWN ITHACA 272• 5101 
Fine Orie11tal Art 
I:.xatic Oriental Gifts 
Rt. 13 . 
_Off SlrNI Parllilll 
,N)eedewatGNN 
11 :IO te S:00 Daily 
OPEN SUNDAYS I :00-S-~OO 
-·, .· ·-•,I,, 
.. ,'·.:: ·,_ . · .. :-:-·,·.·,, 
',,.' 
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: ,· . . . DA y CARE PROJECT 
The Community Servlces program. of \he Ithaca Montessori 
Society is. beginning the sixth year of its Day c;are Educati.o~ Project 
on 'fhurs'day, September 26; 1974. The purpose of the·Project is to 
offer Ithaca area ctay care · mothers help in enric):J.ing children's 
experienc~s by developing programs Qf stimulating and enjoyable 
learning through personal volunteer contact: . 
Volunteers attend a series of Montessori-oriented training 
workshops and concurrently work on a regular basis with small 
groups of preschool children and moth~rs in day cart homes and 
centers. A lending "library" of play and learning equipment, as well 
as ideas and instruction for making other items, will be ~vailable. 
The workshops will be held on Thursday evenings from 7: 30 to 
10:00 P.M., September 26 through NQvember 14, at the Ithaca 
Montessori .Preschool, 703 Willow Avenue. 
Ms. Nikki Leone, a certificated Montessori teacher, will conduct 
the course for the second year. Ms. Leone received her Montessori 
training in Ithaca and is currently a degree candidate in Human 
Development and Family Studies at Cornell University, Additional 
rc~ource people will he involved in the training sessions in areas of 
~pedal concern, 
I he course 1s free of charge for volunteers and day care mothers. 
l"hcrc will he a limited number of tuition openings .for participants 
not falling into either of ihcse ca tegorics. 
To rcgi!.tcr. or for further information, ·please call Ms. Valerie 
Eiscnach, '.! 7 3-8')54. or th~ Ithaca Montessori Preschool, 273-7030. 
buy· tra~e sell 
New and Used 
Furniture 
Cash to, Your llama •• 
Ralph_ E. Thorpe 
Slate Street ••••Jain Houae 
sin 'NP.'\I 1 )1,ll .. c:;LJ .. PI 
11 1-10.(.A NEW V{)AK 14h50 
1,0;,,)'fl.()/ 
~ ,,, 
~--·a.>1-,.-,u-M· .. .. ·,. .fl- . '. - .. : 
100/o Q~_scounf. ·A«i~~, 
. - . ~ ' 
at 118 N. A11r..,a St.~ Arr•n from Hal's hlkatenea - la,rltes 
you to tob -•antage of its Plallf Aileptlall Plan. ar1119 tlih .. 
and receive IO"!u off aa houseplant purcllanes. <eme '-'Ii us 1•': 
..... , .... ,.. -
118-111." A•rw• ,, .... 
'--.! ~ ..... , 29-S.,. J~ . 
Open: Mon.-Sat. 
10 :1IO A.M.-S: JO P.M. 
Friday 10:00A.M,•t:OIP.M. 
P ...... 17•FEANS. -· ,,_::, 
-----------------------------
WE DO IT ALL 
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lfitemt.o in. 1:S iltinf t;hav• a vlnta11• 
Thornton' PIClcard:'var~ble ·1pNd 16 
.. mm pr.oJec)or.;wtth .F ·1.8 2" 
Dallme)ler .. tense. WIil trade for. · 
Olympus. Pen ·FT camera, ·or cash' 
offer. 272-7923. 
- . . , Am lnt11rested In - doing typing at 
· · · home - Royaf etactrlc typewriter -
Dear Bullet Comedlans,.gultarlsts, sln5111n, or. llkttResumes, Thesis; etc, Contact Barb 
. As you begin your teaching career- _Interested, In exposing them?lves to,Wakefleld· - Financial Aid, ext. 3131 
we all wish you the very best of luck! the IC community by performing ~n\o r . ·313 7, Ho me ·(a.ft er . s: 00) 
(Even If you are a "douc:he•bagl) the Crossroads should contact Chuck 273-3785. Single space - s 1.00/pag11, 
All of your lovln~:douche-bag bUddles. 1Rlter at x
579
• ~O_!!ble space· ,SO/page. 
To the person who returned my ID -
thanks for .._helping me avoid the 
hassels of genlng a new one. , 
Judy 
Dear Bryan, 
_Couldn't think of anything cute td 
say, but I know· how you dig seeing 




"Hello. There Is a collect call for 
anyone from Paul. WIii you accept 
ch~rges?" 
I will teach ~ou how. Allyou SUPP,l)Dear Dan, 
1, desire Join my TV News program The score may .be 1 to nothing, 
· , but slnc;e, we've only Just begun 
and together we 11- look at the new keeping score; you h,v~ to give me a 
scene. Call H. Kavett 277·3600. - chance. 1 promise I'll catch up. 
LOST: Beige Kne~-length. Ralncoa· 
of sentimental value. Reward offered 
Call Myrna at X'l63 or 273-91185. Dear Jim, 
How's your 
1 - days? Are you 
Bicycle for Sale: 4 month old, man's ··airbrush? 
ccm 10 speed, 23" frame. Excenent 
condition, $85.00. 272-7923. 
Love, 
13' 11" 
hair smelllng these 
still using the same 




LOST: s., ..black wallet wltbaiifo 
FOR SALE: Conn 79H Tenor land DrW•-= 'Need blclll,. 
Trombone, show room condition La¥ Rlwa ontact Bob D• ·GA 
ready to make muslc .•• and It's yours· 29-1•1; PIia 131 . ·. . ~. , 
for $~25. Call 277-3600. · . · - ' 
Dear Babe, 




Anyone Interested In Performing In 
the Crossroads should contact Chuck 
Riter at xs 78. 
CAR FOR SALE: 67 Corvalr, 
Excellent Condition, .. Only 32,000 
mlJes, 20+ m.p.9., very reasonable. 
Contact Nancy or Jeff Susi, Dorm 6 
274-3262. - · ' 
To the Brothers of OEK Delta Psi 
would like to thank you for the 
wa,.;~ show Sunday evening! We are 
looking forward to another free swim 
soon. 
Leah, 
Vours With a full bucket awaiting 
Delta Psi 
Thanl<s anyway for the oven, but I 
don't need it to keep us hot. One to 
,nothing. 
13 and 11 
INSURANCE 
Female student with car needs place 
to live. Preferably outside town. Call 
Barbara 277-3395. (If not home leave 
name and number) 
In "News" ... all ·that's needed Is a 
desire to get to know who to evaluate 
and Interpret what's happening. 
Should you be lnterested ... please call 
me Henrll C. Kavett At 277-360!). 
'".YOl/R PROTECTION - OUR. PRUFF:SSION" 
f , 
BROKERS 
Robert S. B~othroyd 
Robert· L. Boothroy,,d 
Classof·~4· 
.Class or '60' 
Ht"nry G. Kf'y!:t-r· ----- Class of '.$2' 
\Vi-H1au~ :J-;l,yn_n ---. ·.,_, ---"-=--.:.. 
·- C.:.L.U. 
ROB~T S. IKX)THROYD 
AGENCY, INC. 
/ 
·:we WelctJme Yb1ir /11q11irJ· •• 
31 J Easl Se11eca. /1/,aca, N. Y. 
• News Scene Seven Is ICTV's new 
"News" program ... We report on the 
. events that effect young people ... and 
we need you to help us out. Your 
major is not a cr,lterlon for working 
Want to help a good man get elected? 
Matt McH.ugh of Ithaca, the 
Democratic: Candidate from the 27th 
Congressional District, need's 
volunteers Jo· help. him . In . the 11nal 
·stretch l>efor,e the November !Uh 
election. Interested? Call 2.74-3149 
(Centrex 3149) and leave your name 
and Phone number, or stop bY the 
Office of Campus Activities In the. 
Union and ask for Dave Tobias. ~ 
Ride needed to NYC or Conn. area 
any weekend (preferably Thurs.). 
Call Peggy 277-0608. 
Sign-ups _for SENIOR 
yea~book pictures will 




····Pictures. wilJ ·not ·be 
taken on Saturd~y. / 
( 
All tho~e Vi'ho. sig~ed_ 
up for· pic~~res th~~ 
sho~ld • cl:t;tiitt! th,ir, _j, 
app.Oinfmet.it_,_.,,_--. . . <·.--SIG~·UP .. __ .. ~ 
,, · _ · · ·- : · , · --. · TODAY! 
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Largest Turnout- Ever 
Girls' Hockey Team Set 
.. ,' 
By Huttie 
"Largest turnout ever," says 
Coach Doris Kostrinsky after her 
orientation meeting for the 
Varsity Field Hockey Team. 
Seventy girls participated in two 
weeks of rigorous tryouts_ The 
coach~as very much impressed 
with the turnout and after much 
diliberation she announced the 
1974 team. 
Returning players are Seniors 
Sally Scatton, Georgia Allen, 
De-bbie Pool, Liz Price, and 
Marjorie Jones. Juniors -are, 
Colleen Murphy,-Carol Hubbell, 
Margaret Davis, Teresa MaGuire, 
and Ellen Steege. Sophomores 
are, Eve Homburger and Tina 
Klecha. New players joining the 
team· this year are Seniors Maria 
Hutsick and Chi Prumo. Junior 
Debbie Tefft, Sophomores Jody 
Ch-aisson and Judy· Smith~ 
HICKFF 
-Mus·1c· STORE 
20 I S. Troµ;;1 St. 
.. -. . . 
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Freshmen are. Marny Fornwail, 
eleven freshmen the future loc,ks 
very good for the lthaca ladies_ 
Denise Schaller, Elise Tofias, The team nas a busy scneau1t 
Dee Dee May~s, Debbie Walton, with .nine varsity games and... 
Andrea Woodbury, Lori Fessler, seven scrimmage games. They 
Mary Ellen Al~er, Janet Delong, will be making their first 
_ Sharon Detw~1ller . and J oAnn_e _ appearance in an Alumni game 
Melone. Co-captam~ ~or this this Saturday, September 21 at 
years ~earn. are MarJone Jon~s -1 :OQ_ This gam~ is followed by 
and Liz Pnce. Karen_Hutton 1s Hartwick Sept. 24 (A), Colgate 
the teams manager and Nancy Sept. 26 (H), Cornell Sept. 30 
Kelly is-the teams trainer. ( H), Brockport Oct. 3 (A), 
Stony brook Oct. 5 ( H)_, Cortland 
• Oct. 9 (A), East Strousburg OcL 
I he team lost a lot of key· ls (H), Springfield Oct. 19 (A), 
players last year, but the coach Lockhaven Oct. 22 (H), and the 
is confident that this will be a NYSAIAW State Tournament is 
good year. All the girls have the weekend of Oct. 25 at -
worked very hard, Wit_h 'the_cortiand State. 
ROAD 
773 -7250 ITHACA I\IEW YORK 
l23 . ELMIRA ROAD 
the NOVUS 823 
calculator 
... small but 
sophisticated 
._ 
A . little 8- digit electronic. calculator that -combines advanced 
t~~t'!nology with_ every-day utility.: It does the basics - addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, division-;.;... but also offers a lot qf e);(tras 
-_ -:-: .. ~~r..;ex~mp.le, it can_ stor:e a cons.tant, figu,r:e percentages,.stDre·J..,--
,_:· __ ·.:~~_ber .1n ·the Memory,· -and operate on AC- qr .rechargable .or 
• : 0 -. tllrowawa·y- batteries • .With all this~ i.t's small.- enough to fit in the, 
-,.. ' pal~:ofyour"hand- of your pocke_t, B(,t,best ofaH,.it!s e~sy to use . 
. -- -- .. . - -- - - ' -· 69. 95 
' - -
"'c ".:,r I -1 
~~i~~i:~:····--~(·.••~;':{n~~~'.~;:RE "_,. · I • -;,•~ 
The lthaca11, September /9,/974 Page 9 
large -furnished hcilf.;. ouse 
7 bedrooms kitchen + living 






Service - THE WILLIAM H SAG!". FIRE COMPANY WAS FOUNDED ON SEPTEMBER 19TH. 1894 
SINCE THAT TIME. THE 
MEN OF STATION NUMBER 
NINE HAVE SERVED THE 
PUBLIC DIUGENTL Y AND 
FAITHFULLY TO CELE 
BRAT': THE FINE SPIRIT 
THAT STILL LIVES IN THE 
OLD STATION. PLEASE 
JOIN US FOR OUR EIGHT 
IETH ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
THUR5DAYSEPTEMBERJ9 
1974 AT930 PM 
·oLD N0.91 
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By Dave Rives The Bomber ·running attack driving his team downfield: 
led by D;ive Remick and Bill quarterback Farrar attempted to_· 
The Ithaca College Bombers I Carney controlled' the ball for hit his tight end John Emery at 
opened up their season on. a most of the game, w,hile Ithaca's 23. Middle Line Backer 
successful note last &iturday by accounting for four Ithaca , Ron DiMartino sniffed the play· 
thrashing St. Lawrence scores, one of whifh was set up out beautifully, coming over to 
Universit-Y 49-14, The on an interception by defensive intercept Farrar's pass and 
well-balanced IC attack, paced back Tony Marks, who rambled . returned it to the ·Bomber 35. 
by the highly potent passing 26 yards to the St. Lawrence 14. Quarterback Boyes went right to 
cornbinat1on of quarterback About the only thing that work on the first play, as he 
forry Boyes to Split End Bill went right for the Saints in the caught a stacked St. Lawrence 
Bryant,· put the Bombers in game was the opening coin toss. defense completely off guard 
charge right from the start. · They won it and opened the and threw a 65 yard TD bomb 
.. We had a true team effort on game on offense. Three plays to Bryant, who was all alone 
hot h offense and defense," later, they were forced to give· doV(nfield. Markowick made the 
remarked Head Coach· Jim the ball up from deep in their score 14-0 at 13:35 in the first 
Butterfield. "We played the ownterritory. period. 
phy~kal game that we went up Saints kicker Ed Parsons came. The stubborn ._JC defense 
there to play." in to punt, and was greeted with continued to hold St. Lawrence, 
Butter f I e Id was es_pecially a bad snap from center. Under and Parsons was forced to punt 
happy with the play of hoth the tremendous defensive pressure again. He got off another pop fly 
0 ffen~ive and defensive line~. Parsons barely got the kick off, a and IC once again found itself in 
The dcfen~c ~hut off the pot<!nt pop fly that fell dead on his own good field position, just on their 
Saint~ 1ns1.Je rush, and 44. Ithaca marched the ball in side of the midfield stripe. This 
c o n s t a n t I y p·r e s s u· re o from there, mounting a six play time, they couldn't capitalize 
quartcrhad John Farrar. who drive, capped hy Hall Back Bill and handed the ball right q_ack. 
com plcted only e1gl: t of .lJ· Carney's nine yard ru'n up the Bo th defensive units were 
pa,,c,. middle. Kicker Bud Markowick now controlling the action on 
Ol ten~1vcly, Bryant contmucu then hookd the first of his the field during the first part of 
h,~ a\\ault ,in the I( record record t>;;caking seven PAT's. ~he second quarter. With just 
hook~. a~ he ~nared touchuown n1e previous single gam~ mark under seven minutes to go, the 
pa~,e~ of <iS and 46yards. He wa~six.~etbyplacekickcrDave Saints offense woke up 
abo caught a 32 yard·Boyc, pa~, Bonney hack in 1967 vs. AIC suddenly, and mounted a 67 
to ,et up a t lmd score._ Boy~, w I th Jc on top 7-0, St. yard drive in seven plays for 
then hred aga111 to Bryant to Lawrence tried to strike back their initial score. The drive was 
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foul penalty called on the IC 
Defense. That penalty proved 
lucky for the Saints, as on the 
next play, Farrar threw a 30 
yard'fQlpa~s to Split end Steve 
SUtton. The ball ne~r hit its 
target, but bounced 0ff 
defensive back··Gary Bucci into 
Sutton's· hands. Place kicker 
Mitch Brown's PAT kick made it 
1-ir--1. 
Our Advantage 
F o II owing an exchange of 
punts, Ithaca's offense went into 
a two minute drill. Boyes ran the 
ball, and completed sl!_Q!! 
sideline passes to Carney an<J,'. 
Bryant to stop the clock. With. 
under 30 seconds to go, he fireq 
long to Bryant, setting up fitst. 
and goal at the St. Lawrence· 
five. Boyes again went to Bryant 
for the final five yards to give 
Ithaca a 21-7 half·time 
;,rlv:mt:i11P 
Ithaca struck quickly in the 
opening giinutes of the second 
half, driving · 92 yards in six 
plays. The scoring play was a 46 
yard half-back option pass from 
Flanker Time Nunn to Bryant. 
Markowick made it 28-7. 
Following another exchange of 
punts, ST. Lawrence took 
; advantage of another costly 
penalty call on IC. Farrar was 
roughed up on a third and long 
passing situation. Following the 
1 S yard walk-off against the 
Bombers, Farrar dropped back 
and unloaded a long TD pass to 
his ·end Sutton. Brown 
converted, closing the gap to 
28-14. . _ , 
That --play brought the Saints 
to life, as their defense ' held 
Ithaca on its next series, but 
their momentum came to an 
abrupt halt, as half back Bob 
Mc·cann, who dropped b.ack to 
receive Bob Hunter's· punt 
fumbled the ball away. Two 
Minutes later, IC defensive 
· ba_ck, Tony Marks picked off a 
Farrar pass at the Saints 40 and 
took it down to the 14. Frorr. 
there Remick ran the ball four 
times, finally bulling his way 
over from the one. Enter 
MarkoWick: IC 35, St. Lawrence 
14. 
In 'the final stanza, Zolly 
McDonald came in to run the IC 
offense, and, despite an opening 
series interception, was able to 
move the team well. Workhorse 
backs Al Howell and Dave Pitzer 
helped McDonald eat-up the 
clock in those final fifteen 
minutes as both teams 
substituted their reserves 
heavily. Bomber defensive back, 
Dick Wood picked off a Farrar 
pass for Phaca's fourth 
interception of the game, but a 
fumble two plays- later ended 
that Bomber scoring threat. 
McDonald finally brought his 
teammates in on his next series, 
driving t~em 80 yards in five 
plays, capped by Pitzers 
spectacular 42 yard touch down 
run of right tackle. 
Kick ends scoring 
The ball seemed to become- a 
bit hot to handle in the final 
minutes of play as Saint sub 
quarterback Dave McNerny 
fumbled on his first offensive 
play ·following IC's kick-off. IC's 
third signal caiier Fritnk Caufield 
soon r-eturned the ball as, he was 
hit hard and fumbled. McNemy 
promptly unloaded a pass right , 
into the hands of defensive back 
Harry· Meshirer, who returned 
the ball to 'the Saint's one with 
2: IO left to play. One play lateI, 
_ Remick b.ulled over from, the 
one. Markowick's kick ended the 
scoring at 49-14. 
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and State Alli Star Chris Pulios is : 
another freshman who should 
see a lot of action through out 
the current season. 
Midfield should be another 
strong point with two freshmen 
Frank Cohen and Steve Care; 
helping out veterans John Bleh 
and Rolf A'\ubakken. 
The goalie position will be a 
tough one to fill as veteran Tom 
Blank leaves as an IC graduate. 
Two men from last years squad, 
Doug Deeth and Jeff Cogshall 
hopeful 
vie for that position as Coach 
McCo.rmack has not · decided 
who will be among the starting 
eleven. · 
Ithaca College opens its soccer 
season September 20 playing 
host to Hobart and then 
Clarkson the following day. 
Both .o"f these contests are ICAC 
games and could' play an 
important role in the final 
standings. Last year IC was very 
successful against these teams 
posting convincing shutout over 
P:!l'h 
:. ~-~·~:,Y:r··. -. _·. 
·:.ai.· 
. ,_',,._ 
Photo by Scott Mallory 
The Ithaca C(?llege .iSoccer 
Bombers are looking forward to 
another' successful campaign in 
1974 a'S Coach.·W-il.fred 
McCormak's squad has taken on 
a whole new look. Last years 
squad which fought to a 
respectable 7~3-2 mark finds 
only seven returning veterans. 
'Two seniors form the nucleus of 
the club. Dave Kleinfelder and 
Linc Artz, as two would-be 
starters Abby Almuhailmann 
and Bob Keill have made early 
departures from the Ithaca 
College scene. 
The Bo.mbers will be counting 
heavily on a fine crop of 
incoming freshmen to weld th.:: 
team together into a cohesive 
, unit. Several returning starters 
from last years squad have found 
themselves fighting for their very 
jobs this Falt 
·THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT INVITES 
The Bombers should have 
excellent scoring capability up 
front with veterans Artz and 
Rick Demont being ably assisted 
by freshman wing David Yeo and 
transfer Sergio Burgos.- Former 
Ithaca HiM School All S.T.A.C . 
·:., ... ,_ .. ,. . , . ; 
MIAA 
By Dave ·Rives 
An organizational meeting for· 
a modern dance club is 
scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 
19 at 6:30 in P-5 ... open to all, 
some previous dance experience 
desired .. ,Golf...two man best·. 
ball at Newman golf oourse on , 
Saturday, Sept 21.. .sign up in 
MIAA office ... All College Cross 
Country . Championship,,.indivi-
dual and team events ... competi~ 
tion date Oct. 23 ... entries due 
Sept. __ 26. -
,I~ i_!J •tJt' ~ ••,, I 
THE I.C. COMMUNITY 10· 
. , ... 'if A QUESTION & ANSWER PERIOD 
. ·/\:·_· .. =;;..K?J.:i/::-:· f EATURING; 
... . :.:,:., 
Ithaca's. I ncum.bent D .A. 
William Sullivan 
and ot ·her Ithaca candidates 
_/.·=·--Tuesday-=·8 _PM 
~~ Union:Cafete-ria-
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PICK UP YOUR .SENIOR STICKER 
IN -_THE- OFFICE OF CAMPUS AFFAIRS 
-IN THE .UNION STARTING TODAY 
, ' 
Aftei evety /Jome foot/Jal/ game come to 
. ,,... ·, . . 
:,Se~iorHappy Hour. Two free /Jeers for 
.. each· senior at- -tl,e .. Pu/J. 
~· . '· .... 
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